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OVer 40,000 

People, Daily, Read the 
Evening Telegram,
The People’s Paper.

WEATHER FORECAST.
ffiiWWd. Westi Strong

:i ijiin winds, shifting to west and 
,-Vth west; a few light falls o'f rain 
„ know; turning colder on "Friday. 

rtOPER'8. Noon.—Bar. 20.40; tin-r.

Jhones and other 
lx to hear all the 
• We want 25 
achines until re- 
tfits if desired, 
records entitles
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exchange privi

FPptY CO., 
Water Street, 

pos and Organs. 
(Prices Invited. BRAN!MEAL

hen. Tonnage. 
899 99
909 44
903 63
904 44
905 35
910 59
898 71
908 38
BOB 44
veil found in 
minted this

500 barrels
500 barrels
500 barrels 
500 barrels

Americaii Granulated, delivering now ex “FlorUel’
leaving New York, per “ Stephano”, December 6th.
leaving New York, per “FlorUel ”, December 13th. 
leaving New York, per “Stephano”, December 20th

mr get our prices.
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and Brown

HEARN COMPANY
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AUCTION SALES ! FREEHOLD PROPERTY LOST—On Sunday, between

LeMarchant Road and Ordnance St., 
by way of Military Road, a Came» 
Brooch. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at this office. declG.31

Xmas Broceries,THIS IS IT ’s Top Shills FOR SALE OR TO LET ALL NEW ROODS.

One or Two Gentlemen can
be accommodated with Board & Lodg
ing in good, comfortable home; central 
locality. Apply “H,” care this office. 

decl7,3i,w,th,s

That three-story Dwelling 
House situate on the South- 
side Road, opposite the Gas 
Works, containing 9 rooms, 
bathroom and extension 
kitchen, with stone store in 
rear. Fitted with electric 
light, water and sewerage. 
Possession given immediate
ly.

FOR SALE I
Also a piece of land having 

a frontage of 46 feet to the 
eastward of and adjoining
the above property.

New Irish Butter, 1 lb. blocks. 
New Irish Butter, 28 lb. boxes. 

Shelled Almond Nuts. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Unshelled Walnuts. 
Unshelled Almond Nuts. 
Brazilian and Peanuts. 

Kelly & Sons Jams, 1 & 2 lb. pots 
Cleaned Currants.

Seeded Raisins.
Citron, Lemon & Orange Peel.

Onions & Grapes. 
Chocolate, Va & ! 2 lb. cakes. 

Lazenby Pickles.
Knox Gelatine.

It means more money for you to handle à line of 
Shirts that are recognized for their excellence than it 
does an unknown or inferior line. So get wise and buy 
from us now, as there was never time more opportune 
than the present for placing your orders for

Auction—Without Reserve.
At the Government Wharf.

South Side.
On FRIDAY next, 19th inst.,

at 11 a.m.
One V/2 H4\ Ferro Engine

Magneto. Search-

FOR SALE — One Single
Sleigh, in first-class condition; apply 
at this office. decl.tf

FOR SALE — One General
Delivery Sleigh with bob runners. J. 
W. CAMPBELL. Ltd. nov28.tfMEN’S TOP SHIRTS TO LET—Offices in Small
wood Building, Duckworth Street; ap
ply to F. SMALLWOOD. nov47,t£

with reverse gear, 
light. Galvanized Rudder and complete 
boat iitings.

~P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
detlT.'i Auctioneer.

You get more ! That’s the strong point in favor of our 
Shirts. ,

Cleanser

Heinz India Relishdisposed of together or sep
arately, as required.

For further particulars 
apply to x i

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD,
decll,eod,tf McBride’s HilL

WANTED--A Young LadyPOULTRY.
Turkey, Geese and Chicken. 

150 doz. Fresh Eggs.

to act as Secretary and Assistant in
the office of a professional man. Ap
ply, stating salary expected, to M.D., 
care Evening Telegram. decl8,3i

Everywhere.
For sale by the following, 

who specialize in keeping 
hat you want or what you 

“will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

20 cases Florida Oranges. 
20 cases Valencia Oranges 
20 kegs Grapes.
30 cases Onions.
50 bris. Choice Apples.

100 bags Potatoes; also 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, 
Turnips and Cabbage.

Ex Cacouna:
CHOICE XMAS POULTRY

Turkeys, Geese & Ducks.
20 cases Choice Fresh Eggs. 
Order early and avoid rush.

M. A. BASTOW, 
Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.

<lecl6,4i,16,18,20,22

z. cox WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant, where anoth
er Is kept; washing out. Apply to 
MRS. THOS. J. THORBURN, No. 4 
Barnes’ Road, any evening between 7 
and 9 o’clock. decl6,3i,tu,th,s

Phone 397.
decl8.lm.eod

Water Street.

Now Landing, ex Schr. “ Annie L. Warren,

St. John's Lodge,380 Tons Best Screened Coal.
Prompt delivery.

W. H. HYNES, East End Coal Dealer

WANTED—A General Ser-
vaut; apply to MRS. THOS. COADY, 
127 LeMarchant Road. deel7,t£

as soon 
ped by 
ristmas.

WANTED—A
Desk: apply to 
TAILOR. Water St.

Boy for Cash
JACKMAN THE 

dec!7,tfAn Emergency meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple, to-morrow FRIDAY, at U 
p.m. By order of the W.M.

JOHN JEANS,
deel8,2i Secretary.

SKINNER’S
Monumental Art Works,

WANTED —r— Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply to MRS, 
A. E. WÜITE, 122 Gower Street. 

dec!6,3iSt John’s to Halifax and New York
RED CROSS LINE.

Excellent Passenger Service.

SS. STEPHANO ” and S.S. “ FL0REEL ”
for jiiilfat smi New York Every Saturday. . 

Fares including meals and berth. To New York Salem 
•40.00. Return. $70.00. Second Cabin $16.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $36.00. SOaoni CakU

HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd.

WANTED—A Parlor Maid
of some experience; apply to MRS. E 
A. BOWRING, Circular Road. dec!2,tf

St. John’s, Nfld. Per S.S. * Stephano,
Bananas, Florida Oranges, 

Tangerines, California Pears, 
Dessert & Cooking Apples, 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Celery, Cabbage,

• Beetroot,
Blue Point Oysters,

New York Corned Beef, 
New York Chicken.

Established 1674.FOR SALE The only High-Class Vaudeville 
Theatre to oar Colony. WANTED—Young Lad for

Shop; must have a fair education; ap
ply by letter to A. B. C., Telegram Of
fice. decl2,t£To-Night pother Good

Opening. Dec. 25th : Ross- 
ley’s 2nd Annual Grand 
Christmas Pantomime,

SNOW WHITE AND THE 
SEVEN DWARFS.

Special Matinee Decem
ber 29th, nnder the distin
guished patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor & 
Mrs. Davidson and child
ren.

One 1913 model E. M. F. 
5 Passenger Motor Car, in 
prst-class running order; 
also spare parts. Apply at 
this office. decl7,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply at No. 
1 Saunders’ Place, Carter’s Hill. 

deel6,5i
Now on hand a large stock of 

Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re- 
quest. Write to-day._____ ____
$150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS
to any thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible Literature 
BIBLE HOUSE, Department Z, Brant
ford. dec4-30

ootlSitf WANTED — A Furniture
Yarnisher; must be sober and a good 
steady worker; constant employment. 
Apply to POPE’S Furniture Factory, 
George & Waldegrave Sts. declS.tf

JAMES STOTT
TOR SALE—One first-class
Angelas, 46 Rolls Music and i Music 
Stand, will be sold at a great sacrifice 
ii applied for at once. P. C. O’DRIS- 
('0LL, Exchange Building. dec!3,3i,eod

NOTICE —Board. & Lodg
ing may be bad in a comfortable pri
vate home; liberal table; bath anc 
other modern improvements, includ
ing heat, &c.; central location. Foi 
further Information apply at this of 
flee. decl8,3i

$15.00 WEEK and Expenses
to travel appointing Local Represen
tatives. FRANK WATERSON, Divis
ion M, Brantford. dec4-30ll.MRD’8 LINIMENT RELIEVES

NEURALGIA,
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LomCoMiiror
AT LAST!

GILLETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT

CHAPTER IX. ,
where Shirley stood talking t > Sir

tiny glanced across the room to 
Gilbert, woo had followed Major Stu
art into the oak parlor; she was very 
pale, but she was listening to ; ud 
answering her uncle with perfect 
composure.

"1 am very disappointed myself," 
he said quietly. 'I had no wish to 
pass New Year's Day in a railway- 
eariage: but you see it cannot be 
helped—and 1 have no time to lose, 
Mias Fnirholme." he added quickly, 
seeing that Shirley had already escap
ed front the room. "1 have to catch

the seven p.m. train front Dumfife.’’

"I: is net a pleasant time of the 
year for travelling." remarked Alice, 
wit'i a graceful little shiver. “1 
don't envy you. Major Stuart. But I 
hope you will find your uncle better 
than you expect. Medical men are 
not infallible, you know."

"Thank you; 1 hope so." said Guy 
absently. "Oood-bve. Miss Fail- 
holme. You will. 1 hope, allow me to 
1 batik you for your kindness during 
my visit at the Court?”

"You must at least carry away one 
pleasant reminiscence with you,” she 
responded entiling, as she gave him 
her hand. "Good-bye, Major Stuart. 
We will take good care of Shirley 
during your absence. I hope you 
will not be snowed up on your way."

I hope not." Guy said, as he spokr 
his farewells and hurried out of the 
room.

“Poor Shirley! Hard lines fot 
bar! " remarked Ruby regretfully. 
“Her pleasure is spoilt.”

"Yes. poor child," said Alice, in her 
soft voice, mindful as she spoke what 
a quick, half-angry, half-triumphant 
light shone in Sir Hugh’s blue eyes. 
"But what can't be cured must be 
endured, you know, Ruby ; so she 
must hear it as philosophically as 
she can."’*

Cuwlecrt*,o^S;*6-nnL c.ettnW***** m

6£F3a|

mt/re

CHAPTER X.
Shirley was standing waiting for 

Guy in the gnat hall; and as he v. n 
toward her, with a very forlorn look 
in her lustrous hazel eyes she put out 
two little trembling hands to meet 
his. The hall was all ready for the 
ball, being profusely decorated with 

evergreens and garlands and rich 
crimson hangings, while the polished 
.door was simply perfect for darning 

It. was a pretty and tasteful ball-

VIROL

The Power of Virol.
27. Xynehead Street,

Nexv Cross. S.E. 
21st Jan.. 1912.

Dear Sirs,
Virol has been the salvation 

of our little son. Soon after birth 
he was found to:be weak and 
ailing, and was far below' the 
normal weight, but after a short 
course of Virol a marked 
improvement was seen, and on 
the course being continued lie 
soon began to put on flesh : and at 
the present time, thanks mainly 
to Virol, he has grown to be a 
strong, health y and sturdy boy.

I cannot speak too highly of 
Vi rol, and shall have no hesitation 
i.i r commanding it to others as 
a remarkable body-building food.

Yours sinjefdly,
J. CLAILK (Signed).

Notice the Virol Smile!

Used in more than 1,000 
hospitals and Sanatoria.

VIROL, Ltd.,

room, being somewhat out of the 
common, for in the recesses the suits 
of steel armor caught, and reflected 
back tlie fire and lamp light, and thf 
grand staircase at one end. carpeted 
in crimson, would make a very com

fortable resting-place for the tired 
dancers by and by. Shirley was 
standing before the great wood-fire 
that was blazing on the wide old- 
fashioned hearth, a slender drooping 
figure in a black dress, and as she 
nut out her hands to meet Guy's, the 
diamond on the. little white left hand 
flashed and gleamed in the firelight.

"Oil. Guy," she cried pitifully, as he j 
took the little hands in his slrong I 
clasp, "this is a disapixtintment!" | 

"Is it dear?" he said kindly. "1 am j 
very sorry. Shirley."

“Must you go?" she whispered un- ; 
steadily. "Guy. it is my first ball. j 
and 1 wanted to he so happy to- ! 
night.

"And I hope you will be happy." he 
replied, smiling a little—"you must ] 
be happy without me. my child."

"Happy without you!” Shirley 
echoed drearily. "I can't. Guy. Dc 

on think”—she lifted her eyes to hit 
with a little coquetry—“that you 
could be happy without me?"

Guy's smile deepened.
"I think 1 could, my child, if 11 

were necessary," he answered; "ant 
I expect you will be so to-night."

"Then T am sorry to say that join 
expectations will be disappointed.' 
she said drearily. “Guy, don't yot 
care? Are you not a little sorry?'

; s'; e .added earnestly, lifting grea 
sorrowful eyes to his face.

"My dear little girl, I am very sor
ry." he answered fondly, putting hi; 
arms round her end drawing her t< 
his side. “1 never care much fo 
halls, hut I Confess that 1 have beet 

locking forward to this one. I want 
! ed to see Miss Ross iu all the grand 

oar of her first ball-dress. But otlie’ 
follows will be lucky enough to do st 
while I am travelling in a cold darl 
tail way-carriage. However. 1 shal 
lave one consolation." he added 
laughingly.

"What is that, Guy ?"

face. “We will not think any mtfre 
about them, Shirley. You will write 
to me. dear?”

"Of course. It will be so pleasant, 
to write to you. I have never writ
ten to anyone but Jack,!’ she said, 
smiling; "so you must not mind the 
letters being stupid."

“I dare say I shall not think them 
so." he answered, "especially if they 
tell me all about yourself and your 
doings and your flirtations."

“My flirtations?" Shirley echoed, 
with wide, innocent, smiling eyes. 
"What are they?"

"You know very well. You arc a 
very demure little maiden on the sur
face; but still waters run deep. Do 
you think you will have forgotten me 
if I am away longer than a fort
night?”

“Of course. I shall in all probabil
ity have married some one else it 
you prolong your absence for three 
weeks," she answered, laughing.

Guy laughed also. It was strange 
how little both seemed to feel this 
separation. Certainly it was to be 
but a short one; but so much may 
happen in a fortnight, in a week, in 
a day, that some of the coming trou
ble might have cast its shadow upon 
them.

"Saucy girl,” he said. "Marry 
some one else at your peril and his! 
If you do, as sure as my name is 
Guy Stuart, I will kill him! There- 

! fore, if any one proposes to you in 
j my absence, you can tell him so. and 
! warn him.”

"1 certainly will.” she replied mer
rily, and then the smile faded, and 
she rested her head against him wear
ily. "Guy. 1 wish you had not to go.’

“So do 1, love. But. the dear old 
man has been so good to me alwayi 
that I could not bear to think of bin
as ill and lonely. Dr. Growter is t 
hit of an alarmist." he added, musing-' 
ly. “and he always thinks Vncle Jas
per worse than he is. so that I do net 
believe he is so ill as he says. Why 
1 had, as you know, a letter from the 
dear old fellow last week!”

“Yes—and such a kind letter. You 
will give him my love, Guy, and tell 
hint that 1 shall always love him fot 
his goodness to his unworthy 
nephew."

"You are a darling!" Guy said 
softly, as he bent over her and put 
his lips to her brow. "I really think 
you are fond of me. Shirley."

“1 really think I am—a little." she 
t esponded, laughing; hut the next 
moment with a sudden tenderness 
and pain she had pressed her face 

.' gainst his breast. “Oh. Guy, oh 
Guy, what shall f do evetl for those 
lew days without you ?"

"Shirley, if you cry. you will have 
“ad eyes for to-night," he said, bend
ing over her with smiling vet sorrow 
lui eyes; "and I cannot have people 
saying that Major Stuart has a queet 
taste to take that ugly girl! Darling 
look up and give me a smile to take"I shall see you hundreds of timet 

in your war-paint, my darling,” hi j away with me.”
"I am very sorry, Guyreplied fondly. "Don’t throw mi 

over for a richer suitor in my ab 
scnce, little woman."

"As if I could?" she said sadly, -to; 
much depressed at the thought of hit 
departure to remember her earelest 
words.

“Gould you not?" he question ec 
smilingly. "Then what were those 
very heretical and unorthodox opin
ions you were giving vent to in my 
absence?"

“Ah”—Shirley drew a long breath j 
and colored a little—“I did not think ! 
you heard. Guy?"

"But I did hear. Shirley,” he an
swered geafly; and, with a pretty 
little penitent gesture, Shirley put 
both hands on his breast.

“1 am very sorry, Guy. 1

old fellow 
broke in Sir Hugh's voice at his 
friend's elbow, “but it is time to go 
1 cannot give vou even five minutes 
more.”

“All right—I am ready," Guy an
swered, as Shirley started up, flushed 
and trembling. “We don't mind 
Hugh, my darling." he went on, smil
ing . “He is very sympathetic, and 
can readily understand that I am not

The Beet Cough Syrup is 
Easily Made at Home

Costa Little and Acta Quickly. 
Money Refunded If It Fails.

would i Thls reciP« makes 1* ounces of cough 
! *yrup. and saves you about I2.Ô0 as com- 

not have had you hear them for the pared with ordinary cough remedies. It 
world : but------"

"Dear." he said, softly, “you spoke 
the words, did you not?"

"Yes, but not as they were repeat
ed," she answered eagrly. “You 
know, Guy—you are sure, are you 
not?—that I would not pain you for 
tl;e world, and that if you were a 
private in your own regiment 1 should 
love you just as dearly.”

"Would you?” he answered smiling.
“Those are pleasant words to hear, 
sweet."

"Then let them make you forget the
others," she said, toftly. “Those are
true—the others were not. Guy, theÿ
Jo not pain you now, dear, do they?”

“I db net think they pained me 
much." he replied, smiling into the
It'-'tig eyes which were lifted to his

stops obstinate coughs—even whooping 
cough—in a hurry, and is splendid for 
sore lungs, asthma, croup, hoarseness 
and other throat troubles.

Mix two cups of granulated, sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for two 
minutes. Put 2*4 ounces of Ptnex (fifty 

f cents' worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoon
ful every one, two or three hours. 
Tastes good.

This takes right hold of a cough and 
gives almost instant relief. It stimu
lates the appetite, and is slightly laxa
tive—both exceUent features.

Ptnex, as perhaps you know, is the 
most valuable concentrated compound of 
Norway white pine extract, rich In 
gualacol and the other natural healing 
pine elements.

No other preparation will do the work 
of Pinex in this recipe, although, strained 
honey can be used Instead of the sugar 
syrup, It desired.

Thousands of housewives in the United 
states and Canada now use this Pinex 
and Sugar Syrup recipe. This plan has 
often been imitated, but the old success
ful formula has never been equaled. Its 
low cost and quick result «"have made it 
Immensely popular.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, c- 
money promptly refunded, goes with tltl= 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, m wuj 
get It for you. If not, send to The 
Pinex Co.. Toronto, Ont.

quite as rejoiced as I ought to be lo 
leave you."

"Readily," Sir Hugh answered, in 
rather a low tone, his face looking 
strange and pile in the firelight.

"And 1 am leaving you in Hugh's 
charge," Guy went on fondly—both 
arras were round Shirley now, and 
his face was bent over her. “I know 
Sir Gilbert and Lady Fairltclme are 
very good, but I knew that Hugh is 
my friend, and that, he will take bet
ter care of my property than any one 
else," he added cordially; “so. sweet
heart. if anything goes wrong during 
my absence, will you go to Hugh as 
frankly as you would come to me?"

“Of course, if you wish it,” she 
said shyly. «But Guy, nothing can go 
wrong, dear."

“1 think you know that nothing 
eoiiltl give me truer pleasure than to 
render you any service." Sir Hugh 
put in. his voice a little husky, his 
lips parched and dry; "although of

course 1 hope there will lie no occa
sion."

“At any rate, 1 leave her much less 
regretfully knowing that you are at 
hand, old friend,” Guy said, in his 
warm frank manner. “Now. good
bye. my darling; take care of yourself 
—and take care of her. Hugh."

He held her close for a moment 
and Shirley clung to him with sudden 
passion and pain. Now for the first 
time a heavy foreboding of dread and 
terror was upon her, and she shrank 
from the separation with fear and 
trembling.

"Darling, let me go." Guy whisper
ed. as he unclasped the clinging 
hands. "Why. you foolislt child, it is 
only for a week or two! Don’t sob 
so. you silly girl. Why. Shirley. I 
shall not be able to leave you!"

Sir Hugh had walked over to the 
hall door and had drawn aside the 
heavy sheltering curtains and opened 
the strong iron-studded door.

"Guy. old fellow!" he called vvarn- 
ingly. and .at the sound of his voice 
Shirley started, checked her tears, 
and disengaged herself from Guy's 
clasp.

"Good-bye," she said, faintly, forc
ing a little smile to the trembling 
lips. “Guy. don't forget me!" .

“That’s my brave Shirley! No 
don't come to the door, darling; it is 
so rough and boisterous. Qh. you 
willful lassie!" he added, smiling, as 
she went with hint, and watched hint 
got into the dog-cart which was to 
take him to the station.

(To be continued.)

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Rome Dressmaker should keep
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9797. A PRACTICAL COMFORT
ABLE DESIGN.

The American Novel of 1914
Laddie, by Geue-Stratton Porter,

A charming title for a charming 
Book. There is not a dull page ir 
all the 602 pages. It is simply mag 
netic from cover to cover—to name 
a character or even a singe incidem 
would only serve to detract interest: 
get it now; get It by any means. Out 
Special Imperial Edition 50c., by raai' 
54C. Cloth 75c., by mail 79c. Eact 
In beautiful coloured wrapper.

GARLAND’S Bookstores. 
177-9 k 868 Wafer Street, St. John’s.

They Have
Lovely Things

AT

Dicks’ Showroom.
Have YOU Seen Them?

Your Xmas Gifts problem will be 
easily solved If you pay a visit to our 
Showroom, for it is literally packed 
with the most beautiful and dainty lit
tle things suitable for Xmas Gifts.

Odd little Ornaments, pretty little 
Trinkets in Cut Glass and Silver, in 
China, in Straw and in Leather. A 
most dazzling display of them, so dif
ferent from the things shown in past 
years, for they are all new Ideas and 
designs and were personally selected 
in the English markets this summer.

Your Xmas Shopping will be a 
pleasure if you select your gifts at 
Dicks'. Variety, quantity, prices and 
service here all combine to make it an 
ideal shopping centre. Come and bring 
your friends, or meet them at

DICKS & Co.’s, Ltd.,
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta

tionery and Fancy Goods Store 
in the City.

EX “MORWEHNA."
P. Ê. I. Fresh & Salted BEEF.

P. E. I. FRESH BUTTER. 
P.E.I. PARSNIPS & CARROTS
P. E. I. POTATOES.

TAMES B. KNIGHT

9797

V--

/
Child’s Night Drawers.

Suitable for domet or canton tlan- 
r.ell, flannellette, cambric, imnscok 
or muslin. The garment will he 
found very desirable, as it affords pro
tection and covering and is most, 

comfortable. The pattern is cut in 5 
sizes; 1. ti. 8. 10 and 12 years. I: re
quires 3 yards of 20 inch material for 
r, ti year size.

A pattern of this illustration ui tied 
to any addtess on receipt of 10c in 
silver or stamps.

9603—A PRACTICAL AND 
ABLE MODEL.

D LSI It-

H

U-i

9603

Ladies’ Night Gown with Long or 
Shorter Sleeve and with nr Without 
Added Yoke.
This design is cut on simplt com

fortable lines, and may be mid i in 
sack length, or in regulation gown 
length, and with or without the yoke 
portions. The sleeve may be finished 
in wrist or shorter length. The
model is suitable for muslin . tarn 
brie. lawn, nainsook, crepe, bitiste 
flannell, flannellette or silk. The
pattern is cut in ti sizes: 34, 3'i. 38, -V, 

and 14 inches bust measure. It 
requires 5% yards of 36 inch material 
fot the gown in full length, and 1 
yards for sack length, for a 36 inch
S 2P.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of Irtc. in 
in silver or stamps.

No

Size

Address in full : -

Name

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send ' with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you In less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address : Telegram Pat
tern Department

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT 
BURNS. Eta.

CURES

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about

my handy, labor-sav
ing, filing devices at
the earliest opportu
nity. Details gladly 

) supplied. An absolu
tely new line.

PERC1E JOHNSON.
(
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Slaughter 1
SALE I

-OF ALL-

ij

FURS
IN STOCK.

NEW ONES OR OLD ONES.
ABSOLUTELY REGARDLESS OF COST.

(But to Cash Buyers only.)
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY OF A 

LIFETIME!
THIS IS A REAL XMAS BOX!
TO YOU! TO EVERYBODY!
MAKE IT YOUR MOTTO: “GET THERE 

EARLY”
TO THE BIG FUR SALE at

HENRY BLAIR'S,
;■ JVWYWYyVYWi'.V.VAVAV.W.V.W.V %VWVWWWA

Fruit for Christmas !
By recent arrivals:

300 brls. CHOICE WINTER A PPLES—Wagner, Baldwin, etc. 
100 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

20 cases PALERMO LEMONS.
30 boxes FLORIDA ORANGES.

20 brls. CAPE COD CRANBERRIES.
30 cases LION BRAND EGGS.

P. E. I. POTATOES, TURNIPS. Elf. 
Right prices for best goods.

EDWIN MURRAY.

J. JT. JOP.'N
CHOICE CHEDDAR CHEESE.

CHOICE DUTCH CHEESE.
SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE 

IIEINZ S SWEET MIXED PICKLES. 
HEINZ’S SPANISH OLIVES. 

STUFFED OLIVES, 25c. bottle.
SALAD DRESSING.

CREAM CUSTARD, 1 lb. tins, 25c tin. 
BLANC MANGE POWDER.

VERY CHOICEST TEA at 40c. lb., and our FAMOUS 
_______"_________ IRISH BUTTER. _____ _

J. J. ST. JOHN.

THE BEST
WOOL

is used in the manufacture of

NEW KNIT
unshrinkable

Underwear
THAT’S WHY

we want you to ship us all' the Pure 
White Home Grown Wool you can.

1 NEWFOUNDLAND KNITTING MILLS, 11
decl5,6i 7

Job Printing Executed.

lent!
A Baby t$om

as a
Christmas Gil

As a Christmas pre 
for a child what could 
better than a $100—!>| 
Bond? We have prepar 
table showing the swift 
remarkable growth of 
invested in this way i 
years.

You may see from 
table how the habit ot 
ing a boy each Chris 
(commencing with his lil 
one of these so-called “Ef 
Bonds," and likewise 
vesting the proceeds. w< 
result in the very com 1
able sum of $4,219.41 on|

twenty-first birthday.
He would not only li| 

this amount to assist 
in starting for himself, 
the fact of having recei’ 
and wisely invested S10( ■ | 
ery Christmas could not 
to inculcate in him an 
preciation of the valut 
economy and thrift. F< 
little girl such a gift w< 
be equally appropriate. ■

Call on or write to 
R. C. Power at his of] 
Mercantile Chambers, 
John’s, for full informât j 
about these “Babv Bom

EST’O 1873 • 
Members Montreal Slock F.xcba

HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 
Other Offices at 3L Join j 
Fredericton and Montreal I 

B. C. Power, - - Représentatif 
Mercantile Chambers, St Job

Can’t be 
Beaten

The Best Twelve Whiskiti 
on the market.

Premier.
Roderick Dhu.
Gaelic Old Smuggler. 
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special 
Stewart Royal.
Teachers’ Highland Cream] 
Black & White.
House of Commons.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

Goods shipped on thd 
same day as order received]

P. J. SHEA,
Grocer & Wine Merchant.

Phone 342. 314 Water S'

/ .-j. Ÿ > ■ <

v ; f I
-riff

7-4

We have just received anothj 
shipment of

Card fables,I
And as we have only a limit j 
number left, we would advise yr 
to make your selection early 

ïthey make a most suitable Xml 
Gift and are likely to be boitgj 
op in a hurry.

MARTIN HARDWARE C«
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[LESS OF COST.
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•ORTUNITY OF A
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TO: “GET THERE jl
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i vais :

[.ES—Wagner, Baldwin, etc. 
-S.
NS.
{ANGES.
) CRANBERRIES.
BRAND ECUS.

[OÏÀTOES, TURNIPS, Etc.
-st goods.

tr ÏRRAY.:

JOHN

rEE ESSENCE. 
MIXED PICKLES. 
NISH OLIVES.

I lb. tins. 25c tin.
(powder.

Ib., and our FAMOUS 
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Lfacture of
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is all' the Pure 

Wool you can.

1NG MILLS, LTD.
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A
as a

Christmas -fiiit
As a Christmas presents 

for a child what could be 
better than a $100—6 p.c 
Bond? We have-prepared a 
table showing the swift and" 
remarkable growth of $100 
invested in this way in 21 
years.

You may see from this* 
table how tite habit of giv- ^ 
ing a boy each Christmas 
(commencing with his first); 
one of these so-tailed “Darby 
Bonds,” and likewise in
vesting the proceeds, would 
result in the very comfort
able sum of $4,219.41 on his 
twenty-first birthday.

He would not only have 
this amount to assist him 
in starting for nimself, but 
the fact of having received 
and wisely invested $100 ev-, 
ery Christmas could not fail 
to inculcate in him an ap
preciation of the value of 
economy and thrift. For a 
little girl such a gift would 
be equally appropriate.

Call on or write to Mr.
R. C. Power at his office, 
Mercantile Chambers, St. 
John's, for full information 
about these “Baby Bonds.”

pieütiti; jfrWWHi Scholarship, Preliminary,
G. Gittleson ........... ... . . .. 12

Mtlllgan Scholarship (girls) Pre
liminary (no one qualified) .. 40) 

A goodly, gathering of pupils, par-] Mliligan* ^ohol. (boÿsl Ptelimin- 
*" ' • - - ' 1 r (• lolmes' .. .. .. .. ..

AT METHODIST COLLEGE.

‘T—-p—. is:

• EST'D 1673 • 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

BEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 
Other Offices at St Joha, 
Frederick» and MontreaL 

B. C. Power, . • Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, Si John’s.

J

Can’t be
Beaten!

Wifa

2 2

The Best Twelve Whiskies 
on the market. 

Premier.
Roderick Dhu.
Gaelic Old Smuggler.
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special. 
Stewart Royal.
Teachers’ Highland Cream. 
Black & White.
House of Commons.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

Goods shipped on the 
same day as order received.

p. i. mu,
Grocer Jfc .Wine,,Merchant, 

Phone 342. 3}4 Water St.

enta and friends met in the Methodist 
College Hall last night for the Prize- 
Giving. The chair was taken at 7.4! 
hy the Hon. R. K. Bishop, and (lie] 
programme entered upon. The Head, 
Master reported in an unostentatious 
manner the work of the school during I 
the past year, and particularly (h * 
features of the examination results. 
The Rev. J. W. Bartlett delivered an 
eloquent address on education. T$ie 
distribution of scholarships and priz
es then followed. His Excellency 
the Govenor handed them to the win*- 
ner with a few pleasant and congrat
ulatory -Words. The -usual tedium of 
this part of the programme was re-, 
lievell, by calling the prize winners 
of each grade in groups. Then His 
Excellency made a brief address, ex
pressing his pleasure at the encour- 
aging nature of the Headmaster's re
port and the modest way in which 
the success had been set forth, the 
ÇQllege .had reason to be proud ofJ 
the even way in which the successes 
were distributed, for it indicated the 
grounding of the average pupil was 
sound and thorough and after all the! 
country would have to depend on the 
training of the average man and wo
man. Book-learning at schools was 
not the be-all and end-all of educa
tion. It was important as it was a 
beginning. But. it was only a be
ginning to that after learning of the 
management of men* of affairs, which 
was to be found in the school of ex-;, 
perience, and depended largely on: 
the development of character for 
which it was not usual to award 
prizes in the schools, but on which 
the prizes of life depended. There 
was sound material to work upon and 
he was gratified to find the . College 
was making good use of that materi
al to prepare it for the great struggle, 
which he felt was coming on this 
continent. The Hon. James Angel 
proposed ahd Mr. Arthur Mews sec
onded a vote of thanks to His Excel
lency for his presence and his ser
vices at the gathering. The audience 
showed their appreciation by a stand
ing vote and hearty applause. His 
Excellency the Governor and staff 
then vacated the platform and a

school exhibition followed.

ary, C. Holmes .. .. .. .. .. 40 
Holloway Science Prize, W.

^Forbes............... ...., ...... . . 20
Btolv Prizes—Awarded in Associate# 

Preliminary, and Primary'Grades.

PRIMARY PRIZES.
First Aggregate (History and Geo

graphy, Eva Penman.
Second Aggregate, etc., Alison

Mews.
Third Aggregate, etc., Mary Taylor.
English, etc., Jean McFariane, Car

rie Bursey.
Drawing, etc., Gordon Dwyer.
Arithmetic, etc.. Stephen Knight,
Writing, etc., Elsie Neal.

Special to Evening Telegram.
VANCOUVER, To-day.

The cash in the North Vancouver 
Branch of the British North America, 
is short $11,000 according to a state
ment made yesterday. It is stated In 
the bank that a clerk, suspected re 
oently, applied for leave of absence to 
get married, had over stayed his time 
The investigation resulted in the above 
result.

TV-~

WHITE
w.
FOB MEN'Si

BUSH SHOES

FORM LITRE BUSIER
of g06d judgment, who will devote a share of their Christmas appropriation to tha practical side of gift buy-

J.ing, ,we are showing a splendid line of Christmas Footwear.
_ ?What’s so suitable for Christmas Gifts as Good Footwear?

Practical, useful and always appreciated.

1 LONDON, To-day.
Premier Asquith opened direct; 

communication Jthis ^veek with Lord 
Lansdowi^p and Andrew Bonar uaw 
on Jhe subject q(^HoBie Rule. Here- 
tofore the tentative settlement had 
been between others, notably between 
Churchill and Austin Chamberlain 
Nothing so far,, has been effected in 
the way of agreement, but the Prime 
Minister's direct invitation for sug
gestions, marks another step in tne 
negotiations.

t;LONDON, Dec
Sir Edward Grey addressing his 

constituents in Northumberland to
day, acknowledged that no progess 
had been made yet in the direction of 
achieving a, settlement of the Horde 
Rule question by consent. The Gov
ernment, he said, was actuated by a 
spirit of conciliation, had opened the

A squad I door, but instead of entering in arid 
of boys were put through some sets discussing terms, the Opposition ;>cf- 
of club exercises, which they per- sisted in .staying outside and sheul- 

;formed with precision. A choir of ing in things through the window, 
boys sang agreeably a motion song, Siill the door would be.open, and it 
“The Merry Sailors;” a squad of girls would .pot be tfce fault of the Liberil 
IVSlWÉ* c^sfumes. gracefully went I Party if a peaceful settlement was 
thropgh a series of extension move- I not reached.

Mlss^. Pauline Inkpen played I 
My a Pianoforte solo. A squad I

ments. 
acceptai)!?
oPïoÿs were put through some vault
ing horse* exercises and earned much I 
applause ([from the audience. Next 
followed a farce in one Act: "Mis- 
chfef Making,” the' actions of which 
were performed with spirit and the 
words delivered in good tone 'and 
clear enunciation. The cast of char- | 
acters was as follows:

Henry Desgrais. a young officer—F. | 
Rowe.

Oliver Guiot, a fisherman—L. fur- I 
tis.

Nicholas Dovetail, a carpenter—W. | 
Forbes.

Madame Manette, a washerwoman |
Helen Oates.
Jacquette, Louise, Jane (Washer-1 

women)—Marion Kendall, Helen Pe- | 
ters) Ray Kendall.

Villafer—Mary Abbott.
Therese, adopted daughter of Oliver | 

—Ehimeline Joliffe.
Washerwomen—Agnes Soper and ] 

Laura Roper.
A Part Song ‘‘Blue Danube." by,

-LONDON, Dec.. (7.
Lord Cowdray ^e denying-to-day a 

statement published -4fi New York to> 
tha .effect he was about to dispose of 
his Mexican- oil interests to an Ained- 
can jjeonçeçn said : .‘^Neither my firm 
nor I, have sol#l, nor are we about to 
sell our Mexican oil interests to the 
Standard Oil Company or any one 
else." >

F. P. U. Meeting
'At Keliigrèws.

President Coaker w<*nt to Xeili- 
grews yesterday and held a muss 
meeting at 5 pan., returning to town 
by the shore train which arrived here 
at 9.15 p.m.

About 300 electors from the South 
Shore were present every inch of 
standing space in the S.U.F. Hall 
being occupied. Only men were al
lowed in the building. Mr. R. Hibbs, 
the chairman of the Local Council, 
presided arid introduced the President 
in a graceful speech. When Mr.

Our Christmas Footwear is on display and is well worth seeing.
y

f Surf SHOE

Our Ladies’ Department.

This department is now stocked with the most up- 
to-date assortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Boots, 
Shoes, Gaiters arid Rubbers.

Our Satin Slippers just in.
The Buster Brown Shoe makes a great skating- 

boot.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Ü

Éh

girls, the Newfoundland Ode and Na-1 Coaker arose to speak he received an

We have just received another 
shipment of

Card
And as we have dniy ra limited 
number left, we would advise you 
to make your selection early as 
they make a most suitable Xmas 
Gift and are likely to be tiodght 
up in a hurry.

MARTIN HARDWARE Co.

tiorial Anthem brought the entertain
ment to a close.

SCHOLARSHIPS' and PRIZES.
Jubilee, (Scholarship, Eli'nor

Mews ..  $1200
Associate English, C. Small .. S
Associate History, C. Francis .. 8
Associate Chemistry, W. Forbes. 8
Associate English Literature, W.

Norman........................................ j
Intermediate Open Scholarship,

L. Duley........<.. ...................... 25
Intermediate Open Sehol., Phyl

lis Xyoods...................................... 25
Intermediate , Cheqiistry, L. Du-

ley .. ............ - ‘-s...................... 8
Preliminary Open Schol., Gert.

Gittleson ."................................. 20
Priprt^nary^Opeh'^Schol., jfred

deters.............. -• • • • • 20
Preliminary -Open Schol., Alice

■weeds . . .   20
Preliminary " Eng. Prize, G. Git-

ti^pn .; .*4.;2..................... s
Preliminary Latin, G. Gittleson. 8 
Preliminary Geometry, G. Git

tleson ............................................. 4
Preliffthtfljy History ’anh Gedgra-

phg, G. Gittleson...................... 4
Preliminary Elem. Science, D. 

Turner ..     .4
COLLÈGE S4&PLÀB6HIPS and

money Prizes.

Macpherson Scholarship, Associ
ate, W. Forbes.......................

Macpherson Scholarship, Associ- -
ate, M. Stick....................  50

Macpherson Schol. fîroÿs) Inter
mediate, L. Duley................ • 50

Macpherson Schol. (girls) Inter
mediate. E. Hillyard 50

Arthur Pitts’ Scholarship," Inter-- 
mediate, Phyllis Wdbds .... 18

ovation, and at the close the audi
ence cheered in a manner that would 
give no pleasure to any Graballs 

I present.
The speech was of two hours dura

tion, and,"but foi1 having fo close :n 
order to tie ready MY the train due 
at 8.20 p.m., he would have",spoken 
longer. He, however, intends to de- 

! liver another public address later on 
} when matters not dealt with last night 
will be taken up. The singing of tliA 
Natindt Anthem closed the public 
meeting, and those willing to ioid 
were enrolled, when some fifty (50) 
electors came forward to add Viei^ 
narqes to^thç roll.

Men from Seal Cove en the north! 
of t£e section and from Topsail) 

on the ea^t, ^ttenfi-ed. M. H-avcoi 
frijm Ilolyrgod. was also present.

The Council _at-’ Kelligrewsy bcliev- 
i^hat^OO pen wjll be enrolled in tbei: 
Council before next ,FaIL

Special to. Evpning T<
' CAPE "RACE, To-day. 

Wind light and variable, wCatnei 
dull, preceded by snow and fog. Bar 1 
29.50; ther.” 38. ' * 1 '

' ____ ———

The Annual Christmas Tree al

26th, at 4 p.m. 
dially invited, 
agets.wj 
a£ti

Friend»;are<or 
The Lady Man 

rye tea during th<

Wash old bed springs, then cover oi 
Both sI3esh$titfi'gray ilahnellette and 
tnft them as If the spread were new.

To lie Free and hie- 
of
i1

■■'•H

will pay you to call 
at our -store, corner 
Prihce & George’s Sts., 
and "Get our prices on
«Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bfrhn,‘ 
Hominy, Corn Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and other feeds be
fore buying else
where.

We are large importers 
and our pricés are right.

Provision, Grodery and 
Èeed Store.

Cerner Prince & George
- ** Streets.

"Hiis Is Your Chance
TO PURCHASE A\

m

(few Year Cards.
Our friends wiirriote that as usual 

we are to the #?on(*%lth the Choicest 
Cards that the “Art” World can pro
duce and being Wholesalers as well 
as retailers wè have sufficient stock 
to carty ' us'tight through Nile Xmas 
Sensori; Y dû want ymlr Cards and 
Calenders at the eight seastm viz tluri 
tog Deer. Detailed list qf Prickets at 
5, 7, 10, 15, 20, >5, 30, if), 50, 60 and 
75 cents in this week’s Herald.

SU JOHN’S.
■iTTTPIi tifri f IT* r " - 1 -Vi rr, ’ -—

tii

WM
Wé (thair hatve ‘for Ufcfistmas : 
(ItiT^«LOWERS: tliryhahthe- 

mnms, Paper-AVhtie üaédesms, 
Daffodils, LHy vf the V.ayey.^ ^:roi sesksass

ac^bpWro^more-orders 
for Carnations until funUeer np«» 
tlce. — •.

Orders taken at stores o| J. F. 
Iver^tUe.JAacb ; P. CÉMara,

tf and,
Rawlins’ Cross. n ’ ’ 8,j

* ”T6l«»l*lkil87.

j.xio»ien
Waterfonl~SHïgtc If

A GENUINE “ Factory Clearing lip”
SALE OF ALL OUR

Ulster Overcoats.
$8.50 $12.00 $14.00

quality quality quality
for for for

$6.00. $9.00. $10.00.
Sizes 32 to 42 inch chest.

The above Coats are a lot we cleared from a 
factory that was overstocked and purchased 
them at a great Bargain, so we are offering 
the entire lot at a great reduction.

\

To fit'boys'from 3 yëars to" 8 years old. Value 
up to $5,00, and we are selling them (A Jlfl 
at one price to clear .. Jpfli

Intending purchasers better hurry up, as 
these gôods are selling very fast.

299-301 WftTER STREET.

’j \7jvxu (LfkJ) OtCi
i Now An Stock at Lowest Prices. _ ""

Silvcrpcel Obions, Choice Green Grapes,
Valencia Oranges, P. E. I. Blue Potatoes,

P. jE.'jl.-Parsnips, P. E. I. Beet. Also,
‘Good Canadian Applas. il ' üflflCV 9 Ofl

BURT I UWRENCE, 14 Mew Gower Street «"■ ™u#tl «
Box —245. Tel.—759.

» ■

„ Also, in Store:

Best Am Anthracite COM.
[We solicit your orders.
Onr Coal is Good Coal.

Office : Queèfl St
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What is Success ? | HIGH YIELDS

By RUTH CAMERON.
50 kegs HEAVY GREEN 

GRAPES.
50 cases SILVERPEEL 

ONIONS.
In stock:

275 brls. WINTER APPLES 
Kings, Blenheims, Hul- 
berts, Golden Balls, 
Ribstons, etc.

To arrive this week:
50 bags PARSNIPS.
50 bags CARROTS.
25 bags BEETS.
40 cases P. E. I. EGGS.
25 boxes SEPTEMBER 

Cheese—Twins.

We offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers two dif
ferent issues of cumulative preferred stock. In each 
instance no bonds have been authorized or issued by 
the issuing company. In each instance the yield at 
the price at which we offer the preferred stock is nearly 
7/2 per cent, on the money invested. We shall be very 
glad to give you full particulars on request.

worldhe shall gain the whole 
lose his own soul.” •

“The making of friends who are 
real friends is the best token we have 
of a man or woman’s success in life,” 
is another reader friend’s opinion.

This interesting definition is quoted, 
but I do not know to whom to give 
credit :

“He has achieved success who has 
lived well, laughed often and loved 
much; who has gained the respect of 
intelligent men and the love of little 
children; who has filled his niche and 
accomplished his task; who has left 
the world better than he found it, 
whether by an improved poppy, a prr- 

soul; who has

Some weeks

R
swers. but here 

are as many as I

“He who by 
honest work has maintained himself 
in physical, mental and spiritual 
health in that state of life unto which 
it has pleased God to call him,’’ writes 
a masculine reader, “who has laid 
by a competency for old age. and pro
vided for those dependent upon him; 
who has cultivated a cheerful mind 
and merited a few friends; who has 
left his path through life the sweeter 
for his passage, and has perceived 
something of the apparition of the

F. B. McCURDY ft CO
MEMBERS OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, King, 
ston, Sydney, Charlottetown, St. John’s,

Nfld., London, E. C.
only 6 in the !.
with Satin. 1

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. Johns Office. $12.110 Our pfeet poem or à rescuei 
never lacked appreciation of earth’s 
beauty or failed to express it; who oas 
always looked for the best in others, 
and given the best he had; whose life 
was an inspiration, whose memory a 
benediction.”

“I consider my grandmother one 
who, though poor financially, has 
made a success of life,” writes a read
er. "She is one who always has an

who
FALL OVERCOATINGS LADIES" JULIET'

Slipper, in coloi 
fur tops, leathi 
Thev come in ;
Friday and SateThe Surplus EarnedFashionsencouraging word for everyone, 

never complains and who makes the 
best, of things under all circum
stances. Children all love and re
spect her. and no one could know her 
without feeling just a little lietter.”

Still another reader lets Stevenson 
define success for him, and to my 
mind a better definition could scavcely 
be found:

“To be honest, to be kind, to earn a 
little and to spend a little less, to 
make upon the whole a family happier 
for his presence, to renounce when 
that shall be necessary and lot to be 
embittered; to keep a few friends, 
.but these without capitulation; above 
all, on the same grim condition to 
keep friends with himself. "

in the season’s most approved fabrics are ready for 
your inspection.

The High Standard, which we have set in past sea
sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

and Fads ( HIMES IKCTM
Check Blanket 
leather soles: si; 
40c. pair. Frida 
«lay

In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

The butterfly is still dominant.
Yellow is much seen in these days.
Scotch plaids are fashionable Mr 

children.
Few of the new evening wraps are 

long.
Hats for little girls 

shape.
leopard is the favourite fur for «he 

motor wrap.
There is a revival of ostrich feather 

trimming.
Cnder blouses or corset-covers are 

very elaborate.
The Russian influence in fashion is 

a little stronger.
Flowers for the hair and corsage 

arc made of ribbon.
New handbags are of silk embroid- 

ed with beads.
The high school girl is wearing the 

tarn o'shanter-hat. -
The chrysanthemum is the favoured 

flower for corsage wear.
Modified Norfolk suits are being 

worn by the older school girls.
Fashion is designing tunics of tulle 

edged with bands of fur.
Ribbons brocaded with velvet this

tles are among the novelties.
The newest chemise is shorter, being 

about 20 inches in length.
Bach week sees the fashion of vel

vet more and more in evidence.
All the winter wraps show the up

ward movement in the draping.
Metal woven tissues continue to 

attract attention for evening wear.
Underwear is daintier than ever. 

Never was there so much silk worn.
A few new sweaters of Shelton or 

angora have collars and cuffs of fur.
Many smartly dressed women wear 

the broad scarf of supple fur.
New colors arc russet brown, 

bronze gray, foster green and mahog
any.

Drawers are made quite narrow 
with fitted tops and short, straight 
legs.

Fashion depends on the waist-mat 
to give the finishing touch to the cos
tume.

It is fashionable to wear blouses of 
chiffon or mousseline de soie wich 
cloth skirts.

Over blouses of chiffon vests of 
ecru lace, bordered with narrow 
bands of fur, are worn.

Children’s coats'are fur trimmed, 
with collars made to turn up and
keep small ears warm.

The most elegantly dressed women 
prefer sealskin, baby lamb or mole
skin for coats.

Wide frills and turnover collars do 
much to bring good lines to the thin 
woman’s figure.

INFANTS" HOOTS
Xmas Boots tor t 
moccasin, styles; 
and White, daim 
bon ruching. Ri
Friday and Sai

bonnet

CHAPLIN CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO, MEN'S BOOTS -i
Vi ci Kid. Oaten 
metal: well shat 
'utost last: all.s 
Friday and Sat

The Store that Pleases. C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, MEN’S EYEKET'i
doz. pairs of tin 
for men 
Kid.
Frida;

Hi. JekR'i
rid Sai

Slayer Of ElephantsPrice of Fairbanks Morse Kero
sene Attachment.

Fairbanks Morse Engines,
1914 models are fitted with kerosene burning patent. The 

cost of this attachment is

0 (.1(1DENTS
Janies Sutherland Has S]ient 17 Years 

in the Jungle—Scotsman, Who Has 
Shot Six Hundred Elephants and 
Sold Tons of Ivory, May Visit Can
ada in the Near Future—He is Tir
ed of City Life and Will Go Back 
to His Job in Africa.
Taking a few days off. before re

turning to Africa to resume the 
slaughter of elephants for their ivory, 
James Sutherland. Scotsman and 
champion elephant slayer of the 
world, may pay Canada a flying visit 
in the near future.

The spoor of the giant pachyderm 
is more familiar to Sutherland than 
the’ ways of civilized man and he con
fesses that he feels a restraint in the 
stuffiness and restricted area of a city 
and will return to his job. which Is 
shooting elephants.

For the past seventeen years Suth
erland has all but lived entirely in 
the wilderness of Africa, surrounded 
only by natives. He has shot some 
600 elephants aiuj sold tons of ivory. 
An average expedition requires six 
to nine months and yields about two 
tons of ivory. Ivory in bulk is worth 
about $7.500 a ton. so that there is 
a fairly good compensation for the 
risk and isolation.

As for the isolation Sutherland has 
come to like it. He has little use for 
the artificialities of civilization, find
ing life in the “pori," as the denizens
call the dense African forest, more
sincere and straight-form-the-should-
er than life in the cities. As for the 
risk—they are many, but they are a 
part of the business the same as risk 
accompanies steeple-climbing and 
railroading and electrical work. It’s 

1 all in a day's work. A man who lacks 
the nerve'has no business elephant 
hunting, says Sutherland.

“There is no calling, except prize
fighting," says the veteran hunts
man, “that requires a man to be so 
physically fit as does elephant hunt
ing. Absolute control of one’s nerves 
is necessary. The elephant has the 
advantage over the hunter. He is 
higher up, he can see over the tall 
grass and locate the hunter. The 
great beasts charge through the for
ests directly at the hunter and es
pecially if wounded, are extremely 
dangerous.” *

Sutherland's closest shave, as he 
declares, occurred in 1908, when he 
had trailed a herd of five bull ele
phants all day. He secured four of 
the beasts with little trouble. The 
fifth was wounded near the heart 
when it charged the hunter. Now in 
elephant hunting there are only four 
vulnerable spots and they are small 
spots, too. which one must hit to have 
his shots count. There is the brain 
shot, between the eyes, the shot 
through the small opening in the ear, 
a bullet in the vertebrae of the neck 
or one in the heart. At any other 
spot on the great carcass a bullet is 
likely to fly off at a tangent, or make 
flesh wounds which Infuriates the ele
phant.

This particular big bull, irritated 
by a flesh wound, was charging the 
hunter. One does not shoot elephants 
for a lifetime without

Satiirda;

GAINWOO!

LAD1EV LINED (
wool lined. J'un
Friday and SaOnly $10

ASTBH H Awhen sold separate from the Engine. GIBES

Filed for a. 
At Hand in a

Y ear—
Minute !

unlayGEORGE M. BARR, AgentE

novl4,tu,th,s,tf

There are records kept in your business which are seldom 
leferred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you 
locate them instantly?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out 
of the file to find any particular one.
There is only one place for each letter, 
and every letter is in its place. Card Re
cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, 
are all found instantly when wanted if filed by 
“Office Specialty” Saving Systems.

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional,
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, 5 drawers for 5 x 3 inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts,
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6 x 4 inch Card 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together

ANOTHER SHIPMENT
Just to hand of

Ladies’
COATS,

learning to 
hold one’s nerves in control and wait 
until the quarry is near enough to 
insure a shot in the vital spot. There 
is not much use in missing the vital 
spot, because if you don’t get the 
elephant with a single shot the chan
ces are very good that the elephant 
will get you.

Sutherland’s second shot at this 
pachyderm took effect in the eye, 
gouging out the optic, but not halt
ing the beast. In an instant the ele
phant was crashing through the bush
and had tossed him with a blow from
one of its tusks. Before he had time 
to scramble to his feet Sutherland
was seized about the waist by the ele
phant's trunk and flung aloft. He 
landed on the beast’s back and slid 
off. The third attack of the bull 
lodged the hunter high in the branch
es of a tree, unconscious. One of his 
native servants fetched him his gun

GiFÎS FOR

with the top and base make a very useful stack
the very newest Blanket Cloths

and in Navy makes, fancy trimmed OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., Limit d
i,eod FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representativ

$6.80, 7.80,
10.00 and 12.00 each

>:if ill

Not a Secretary,These Coats represent the last 
word in style, are the smartest 
coats shown anywhere, and will be 
found to be the very best value ob
tainable.

Children's and Misses’

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY LACE<t

The business of the The Eastern Trust Company is to administer 
Trusts. In this work it specializes, and it does no other. But no 
kind of trust is foreign to its scope or beyond its power to administer 
efficiently.

The Eastern Trust Company never speculates. It invests. It de
pends for its prosperity upon the efficiency of its management of its 
clients’ business and upon the security of its investments.

The Eastern Trust Company executes the office of executor or 
administer with unexampled efficiency, and its usefulness in this 
field is becoming rapidly more availed of.

For instance: In St. John, New Brunswick, where it has quite 
lately established a branch, the estate of James Ready, of Fairville, 
which has been sworn to under $651,300.00, is being administered by 
The Eastern Trust Company as one of the joint executors of Mr. 
Ready’s will.

In Halifax, Nova Scotia, again, The Eastern Trust Company has 
Just been chosen to administer the estate of Captain William Flem
ing, which is valued at more than half a million dollars.

The Company now administers many estates which is value 
amount to several millions of dollars. Particulars will appear in 

. later advertisements.
The Eastern Trust Company can execute this function of executor 

or administrator as efficiently in Newfoundland as it can in Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, or New Brunswick.
WaterhStr^etteApîyUto C°mpany requites commodious offices on

HERBERT KNIGHT,
Law Chambers. 

Manager for Newfoundland.

Sam had worked on the farm for 
nine years, and until his master took 
to poultry-farming he was quite sat
isfied with life.

But this poultry business was a 
bit too much. He had to take the 
eggs as they were laid and write the 
date on them with an indelible pen
cil. And worse than that, he had 
also to write on the eggs the breed 
of the hen that laid them.

So one day he marched up to the 
farmer.

“I'm about fed u,p," said he, “and 
I’m going to leave!"

The farmer was astounded.
“Surely, Sam," said he, “you’re not 

going to leave me after all these 
years?" "

“Yes, but I am," retorted Sam. 
“I’ve done every kind of rotten job 
on this here farm, but I’d rather 
starve than go on being secretary to 
your old hens!"

HEARTH RUGS
Hearth Rug- 
patterns, as 
ends. Reg.

COATS flush ddor -V,
29 x 11

hearth rugs!
Rugs, size till 
and attractive 
Reg. $3.75. M

LINOLEUM—Ovvij
oleuni 2 yard 
signs, light ail
Friday * San

TEA CLOTHS—Tj
designs, all ne 
Reg. 75c. each]

PIANO SCARFS— 
era'.d and Urii 
ted with draw 
each. Friday

in the very newest and taking 
styles, in Heavy Cloth and Tweed 

W ~ makes, at lowest possible prices.

Size 24in. 27in. 30in. 33in. 36in. 39in. 42in. 45in. 48in 
Prices 1.20,1.50, 1.80,2.10,2.40,2.40, 2.70,3.00,3.30

iiiim

Tartan braids and tratan silks are 
novel and pretty trimmings to some of 
tie velvet suits.

The serge frock is suitable for al
most any Informal occacion and pos
sesses a certain smartness.

HENRY BLAIR nov6,th,m,tf
Ten Cents for a bottle of 

STAFFORD’S Essence of Gin
ger Wine.—dec4,tf

3 THE?1 ■.'SARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 6A1-
MTU CfWS,Advertise in The Evening Telegram Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAS mciEinno0131313131311Minard’s liniment Cures Diphtheria.

ririr
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FamilyGréai Shopping CentreStoresbers two dif- 
Lck. In each 
[or issued by 
the yield at 
lock is nearly 
shall be very

EVERY ONE A STERLING VALUE. '
, ' '............................... -I

Xjpas and the Gift Sentiment go hand-in-hand. If is off en hard to decide just what to gfve to those we wish to
iber. /those, who propose doing thèir Xmas Shopping this week-end,' WiN find plenty of Suggestions and opptir- 

here. Each article has been carefully setécted and .specialty priced. There are only 5 more shopping days 
efore Xmas Day, so for comfort’s sake we urge you to shop early.

MARMOT MUFFS.
6FUAT BARéAINS.

Special clearing line tif «high 
———' Grade Marmot Muffs. There are

only 6 in the lot, made of selected skins, lined 

tin. Regularly sold at $11.00 and 

Our price Friday and Saturday, each

HANGE, Any lady who (A- thin*!At? of 1
buying a Handbag for presenta

tion should visit this store on Friday and Sat
urday, About 5 dozen Black Sealskin Bags of 
splendid quality, Gunihetal and Nickel Frames. 
Strap Handles. One ofj^liqs£ would make a 
good serviceable and handsome present. Spe
cial price, each

■ooke, King.

For the convenience of Xmas Shoppers this Stpf-e will
remain open until 10 p.ni- To-night and evéfÿ.night u&til Xmas.

$12.00.

$8.50.
$2.25

FOOTWEAR AND GLOVES Practical Gifts for MenUseful Christo Gilts
■ ___________________ ____LADIES" JIL1ETS—A splendid looking 

Slipper, in colors of Black and Wine, 
fur tops, leather soles, rubber heels. 
They come In all sizes. Special for 
Friday and Saturday, per nn
I'-iir....................................... $1.06

SPECIAL VALUE Silk Blouses.
Beautiful Silk Blouses in 

Cream and Pink, assorted ; 
styles, all trimmed with, heal 
groups of pin tucks and fine j
lace, high neck styles with lace ; 
yokes; a few with the popular j 
Dutch collar effect; all sizes, |1 
Reg. $2.20. Friday ami Satur- |
day.............. ...................................
White Fancy Blouses.

Ladies’ Fancy White Blouses, 
made of Muslin, Lawn end Mar
quisette; all elaborately trim
med with lace, Swiss embroid
ery", 6c, in a large variety of j, 
patterns. Values $1.75. to $2.90 i 
each. Friday amt. Saturday.. ;
Child’s Silk Dresses.

Charming little Dresses for 1 
young children, in Cream Silk 
only, beautifully trimmed with 
good lace. One of these would.,, 
make an ideal gift; sizes 20, ' , 
22 and 24 inches. Reg. $2.45 
each. F'riday & Saturday...........
Dressing Gowns.

Delightful styles in Eider- !" 
down; colors of -Reseda,- V. ■ 
Rose and Saxe, trimmed with 
Paisley £Ulk bn neck, yoke and I 
sleeves. Reg. $2.75 each. Fri- I j 
day & Saturday.......................... •
Child’s Fur Sets.

A job line of Fur Sots for 
children, Ermine, White Bear- ' 
skin. Brown and Black Plush, 
neat Collarette and Muff. Val- j 
ties 90c. set. F'riday & Satur-

Silver Hat Pins.
A new lot of Hall Marked 

Silver Hat Pins iiy sets of 2, 

steel pins with bayonet point.
Special for Friday & Saturday,
per set,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

{£ < MILD'S ARCTIC FLIPPERSÏ Check Blanket Tops, with
leather soles; sizes from 7 to 10. Reg.

•P dozen
ed surplus

flic, pair, Friday and Satur
icr larger
ious year, 
ciders, for 
is account.

Handkerchiefs.
24 doz. White Mnslin and

Lawn Handkerchiefs in various 
pretty styles, lace -edged, hand 
embroidered, = 6c. ; splendid i 
.qualities, Reg. 20c. each. 
Friday & Saturday....................

Ladies’ Belts.
A large cfdlectioh of Stylish 

Belts is offered thijs week-end; 
Silk and Leather Belts with 
smart buckles, &c; Valves to 1 
85c. each. Friday! aiyl Satur- L 
day..............*..........................  .: 1

Muslin Apronk
Another splendid lot of Ap

rons of the's &ame (quality’ that | 
•proved so populaij two weeks 
ago; all have Swiss embroid- , 
ered fronts and bretelles; Beg. " 
80c. each. F’riday, and Satur- | 
day...................................... ■ .. ..

Frillings.
New patterns in, Xeclt Frill- •] 

ittgs, Lace. Chiffob and Net; 
colors of Black, Paris, -Créant j 
ànd White. Reg.i 20c. yard. I 
Friday and Saturday .. .. .. t

Ribbons.
25 pieces Heavy Taffeta Rib

bon, 31/2 inches wide; in all the 
popular colors. Special for

Jjj i N i A NTS’ BOOTS—A Grand display of 
L* Xmas Boots for the baby, buttoned and 
fU moccasin styles; colors of Pink. Blue 
*■*5 and White, daintily trimmed with rib- 
IC hon ruching. Reg. 70c. pair. nq 

Friday and Saturday .. .. DOC
ISJ AI FA'S BOOTS—In assorted leathers. 
jU“ Vici Kid. Patent Leather and Gpn- 
-Jî metal: well shaped boots made on the 

'utest last: all sizes. Reg. $4.75 pair. 
IE Friday and Saturday ai en

Ben’s Tweed caps,
Ifiied; full rang

■Smart new Golf styles. Light and Dark Tweeds, silk 
of sizes. Reg. 90c. each. Friday & Saturday ... ..

GENT’S UMBRELLAS—Strong 8-t$b sL el frames, good covering; fast 
Mack; steel & wood rods. Reg. $2.v0 each. Friday & Saturday

MEN’S LINED GLOVES—A nice line of Tan and Brown Kid Gloves, wool lined, 
best English make; all sizes. Reg. $1.10 pair. Friday and Satur- QJjq

SUSPENDERS—President Suspenders in fancy boxes for gift giving. A »f\
gift that any man would appreciate. Special, per box.............. ...  . . . 4t/C

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Aft excellent line of Gent’s Silk Handkerchiefs in Cream

and Crimson only, hemstitched. Reg. 80c. each. Friday and Satur- n A
day.................................................................................................... ..................... ODC

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Here's another line of Cream Silk Handkerchiefs, with 
neat colored borders, plain and paisley patterns. Reg. 55c. each. A n
Friday and Saturday................................................................. '..................... 4vC

MEN’S SHIRTS—Made of Satin Ray Bengaline, soft fronts, white linen collar 
bahds, sofe reversible cuffs. In fabric, fashioning and finish these Shirts 
are of the highest grade. Special for F’riday and Satur- nn nn 
day.......................... ........................................................... .......................... OÙ.ùV

MEN'S SHIRTS—Fine Lawn Shirts, fitted with new style detachable collar and 
double cuffs; smart new striped effects; all sizes. Reg. $1.50. nn
Friday and Saturday...................................................................... .. JJ) | .od

HALF HOSE.—A large collection of Men’s Plain Black Cashmere and Fancy Em
broidered Half Hose, in all sizes; seamless feet. Reg. 45c.
Friday and Saturday............................................................... ..

MEN’S EVERETT SHOES—About 40 
doz. pairs of these popular Slippers 
for men in Tan. Dongola and Wine 
Kid. Reg. $1.65 pair. on

“Friday and Saturday tyl.UU

MEN'S ARCTIC SLIPPERS—Warm Wool Slippers, with felt , 
jjj soles; all sizes. Reg. $1.50 pair. Friday aud Saturday

tjï DENT'S KID GLOVES—This is an unusual event. A brand n<

WOOL GAUNTLET! ■14 doz. pairs Scotch Knit Wool Gauntlets in Heather mix 
; sizes 6 to 7. Reg. 75c. pair. Friday and Satur- /IQtures and White

day
Child’s Wool Overalls

In soft Wool
LADIES' LINED GLOVES—Good quality Kid in shades of Tan. Brown” and Black 

wool lined, fur tops; in a full range of sizes. Reg. $1.60 pair. Af
Friday and Saturday.................................................................................... 1 ,*±L Cream only, . 

well made, with feet attached; 
sizes 2 to 5. Values to 65c.

Friday & Saturday pair.

a^r—
nute ! Periume Sachets Maidenhair Ferns,Mantel Drapery. Cloth Spats. Shaving Sticks.Ladies’ Umbrellas
hich are seldom 
iesired, can you

than provide a 
ipers under pro- 
! any subject or

These serviceable Cloth Spats for 
women are very popular at present. 
We offer a nice line in Navy & Brown, 
made of good cloth in all sizes, strong
leather straps. Special for Oft 
Friday & Saturday, per pair OvC

Splendid showing of Mantel Drap
ery in Cut Plush and Fancy Tapestry 
designs. They come in various 
widths. The Cut Pluslr in Reseda
Green only. Special for Fri- | n 
day & Saturday, per yard .. 1OC

Royal Vinolia Shaving Soap is en
joying a well merited popularity. It 
gives a soft, creamy lather, makes 
shaving a pure delight. It coiffes in
neat nickel boxett. Reg. 30c. QQ- 
box. Friday & Saturday.. .. uôC

Another lot of ^beautiful Maiden 

Hair Ferns; all guaranteed perfect 

and to keep fresh and green tor a con

siderable time. Reg. 30c. each, q A
Friday & Saturday..............

We expect these Umbrellas to go 
rapidly as they are exceptional val
ues: S-rib steel frames, good black 
covering and handles in pleasing var
iety. Reg. $1.80 each. $1 $A 
Friday k Saturday .. .. » <t> I v

Delightful Fancy Envelopes con

taining, high-class Perfume in the fol

lowing odors: Violet, White Rose. Ess.

Bouquet and Heliotrope. Spe- 1 A 
cial.cach.................................. lVC

A Palace of DelightOUR TOYLAND-<3 ids THE HOE A few morefor ChildrenGIFTS FOR
Suggestionsr .q|ve

I SOME OP *£.' 
% THESE J§

Bring them in as often as they care to come 
can save money-on Toys here.

Dolls’ Fumituré Sets.
Well made Chairs and Tables 

in assorted styles; sème plmn, 
others painted. Reg. 27c. rtn 
set. F'riday & Saturday » . ÙÙ

joint- BUTTON HOLE TAPE - 
1 A - White and Black; saves time 
1 and money. Special, per A,

yard................................... DC
: topes BEAUTY PINS—In bright# gilt,

12 on a card. ^ Special, rj^

SOME OP

A tlowestTHESE

Horses & Carts.
Natural looking Horses with 

gaily, paintted two-wheeled Carts. 
Etorses can be unharnessed. Reg. 
25c!" each. FHday and OA 
Saturday.................................

n|TORTOISE SHELL COMBS —
In sets of 3—2 side and 1 
back comb; plain patterns, 
bevelled edges ,and rounded 
points. Latest ideas tor the 
hair. . Reg. 80c.^ set. /JP 
Friday & Saturday .. DOC

Limit d LADIES' WORSTED HOSE—20 doz. pairs of well knitted 
Wool Hose, guaranteed fast colors; sizes SW. W, and 
and OS; seamless feet. Reg. 50c. pair. Fri- A A 
day aud Saturday................................................... 44C

LADIES' CASHMERE HOSE—Well shaped ankles, seam
less heels and toes; all sizes. Reg. 45c. pair. QQ
Friday and Saturday .. ..................................... OuC

CHILDREN’S WORSTED HOSE—Hard wearing Hose, 
just right for school children of all ages.
Sizes 0 to 3. Special ,...................................................... 25c.
Sizes 4 to 6. Special........................................................ 40c.

,’ESTRT TABLE COVERS—Real good mater
ial in light floral patterns; size 30 x 30. 
Rfeg. pri.to 65c. Friday*& Saturday..............

U'E CURTAINS—A chance to get the win
dows in shape lor Xmas at great savings: 
Here's a line of Cream and White Curtains, 
size 80 x 50 inches, that will tie sold on Fri- 
day Si Saturday, per pair

'E CURTAINS—Elaborate designs, large and 
small are to be found in this lot; Cream and 
White 3% yards tong, 60 inches wide; | 
splendid quality.. Reg. ^4.00 pair. Friday

TIN TOYS—-Running Wheels, 
Carts, Cannons. &c.; A
3. for.................................. DC

STATIONERY—Boxes .of .High 
Grade Repp Paper, with En
velopes to match; assorted 
shades. Spécial îm\. QA.

epresentative

is to administer 
other. But no 

Fr to administer Gift Suggestions in the Crockery Suggestionsinvests. It dé
gagement of its 
nts.
of executor or 
llness in this

Keg. 65c. each for . . 

Reg. 756. each tor .. 

Reg, 95c. each for...................
Gold Plated .Minors. Reg; $1.15 each tor...................
Baby’s Sleighs v ith strong ruhners and dashboards.

Reg. $4.25 ftr v.................. .. . . ....................
■§abyVSleighs, upholstered. Reg. $6.30 for .. ... ..

Gold Plated Phdlto Frames.Boys’ Slides, large size. Reg. 70c. for...........  ......................... 64c,
Fancy Stan^ffible Lamps (round wick and fancy shade).

Reg. $3.85 each for....................................................................$>L30
Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers, nickel finish., ^ Reg. $5.25 for. .$4.50 

- i f »
Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers. Japanned finish. Reg. $3.00 for $2.62

Men’s Snow Shoes. Reg.-$4.19 for.............................................$3.66
Moccasins, "size 5. $f.W pffir for . «.......................... '..$1,45
Moccasins, '’Reg. $As pair tor .................................... $1.45

Boys’ Slides, [Reg. 55c. for .................................... 1........................^4S6.

Plain Wine Glasses. Special, 3 for . ...............................10c,
Cut Glass Pickle Jars. Special, each............................... 45c
Cut Glass Preserve Dishes. Special, each..................... 55c
White and Gold Moustache Cups. Special, each .. . ,55c 
White China Busts—Ruskin, Scott, Burns and Shakespeare.

Special, each....................................................................... 55c,
Royal Doulton Teapots. Special, each............................ 75c,

Gold Plated Ph<$ito Frames.

Geld Plated Minors.

re it has quite 
:y, of Fairville, 
dministered by 
■cutors of Mr.

it Company has 
William Flem- 

irs.
hich is value 

I vill appear In Grocery Specials
on of executor 
. can in Nova Heinz Milice Meat. Reg. 25c. for ......

Dur£ee> Poultry Seasoning. Special, 
French Peas. Reg. 15c. tin for.............

Ik: : -V ' v.
Carrots, Parsnips and Beet. 10 lbs. for 
Kop’s Assorted Wines, per bottle . . 
Morton’s Bottled Fruits. Reg. 35c. for

per pkt.
us offices on

Chambers,
Newfoundland.
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■)em Up their school training euccets 
fully in the school of life.

Hudson Straits
Bargains

in
C rockeryware.

JOHN B. AIRE

A-* Virgin Fishing Ground Said to 

Rival British Columbia for Sal-All new stock. THE CHRISTMASmon.

Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA, To-dav.

That the prospect is favourable for 
the ânal conclusion of an Internation
al Fieheriees Treaty between Canada 
and the States is the inference drawn 
from the first day’s negotiation» be
tween the Dominion and the American 
Fisheries Commissioners. The 3t. 
Lawrence fisheries are not great!/ at 
issue. The present negotiations is for 
the crevtion of a mile of prohibited 
water instead of a mere boundtry line 
as present through the Great Lakes 
and make more practical the preven
tion of poaching, which is however 
one topic which will come in for con
siderable discussion. New Virgin 
fishing area is rich in possibilities, 
not only in the millions it may pro
duce, but also in the employment it 
will afford to native population of the 
surrounding country has been found 
in the waters of Hudson Strait, ac
cording to a report which has been 
made to the Marine and Fisheries De
partment by4.the Dominion Fishery 
Officer Tanner. Its salmon catch par
ticularly may yet rival that of British 
Columbia. Tanner made an official 
patrol of the region from the Fall of 
1912 to that of the preent year. He 
reports that the^ waters of Hudson 
Strait so far as: ,the fisheries are con
cerned may be regarded as a virgin 
area, though no thorough investiga
tion, it shows that there are supplies 
of valuable fish wihich could be made 
of great market value and are well 
worth development- Two difficulties 
are the sparse population and lack of 
fishermen first, andf second the short 
season which would involve all of the 
work being done tin. a short time. 
These two difficulties can easily be 
overcome, says Tanner. Ho proves 
this by citing the case of British Col
umbia which in spite of the former 
limited population and the short sea
son, could now boast a total catch of 
salmon of over $10.000.000. From a 
commercial standpoint he observed 
cod is a most important fish. There is 
a regular fishing being carried on and 
there is no limit to the quantity of 
codfish. The weather is perfect for 
fishing, but not so favourable for dry
ing them on the spot. Catches, how
ever, can be salted and taken home. 
Curing is just as it is the practice of 
the Lunenburg fleet. As this is deep 
sea fishing no doubt a bounty could be 
authorized during the first ferw years 
when the industry is in the firrt 
stages of development. A sum of
?160,000 per annum is available.

Citron, Lemon and Orange Peels. 
Brazil Nuts.

English Mixed Spices. 
English Icing Sugar. 

Nonpareils.

SHOPPING CENTRE

AYRE & SONS, LtdThis Date 
In History,

M. & G. Table Dainties. 
Raspberry Trifle.

Swiss Trifle. 
Charlotte Russe.
Milk Pudding. 

Sponge Cake Mixture. 
Sandwich Cake Mixture, 

Swiss Cream. 
Strawberry Sponge.

Naples Walnuts. 
Almond Nuts. 

Barcelona Nuts. 
Desiccated Cocoanut. 

Peanuts. 
Cokemuts.

Shelled Almonds. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Ground Sweet Almonds,

THEBE ARE REASONS WHY.
see our up-to-date jewellery dept.

ONE BREASONt—Remarkable Bargains in Silver 
ware. Not damaged by fire or stock soiled.

-, Only Reduced. |
Happy the one whose Gift is bought /i 

from us.
OPES TILL 10 F..VL ^

DECEMBER 18.
Full Moon.

Days Past—351 To Gome—13
CARL VON WEBER born 1786. 

Distinguished German opera com
poser. His best .known opera “Der 
Freischutz” was immensely popular 
and is still frequently given.

PRINCE RUPERT born 1619. Ne
phew of Charles I. and son of Freder
ick V.. elector of Bavaria. He led 
an eventful life fighting with distinc
tion in many battles, as well as 
buccaneering for a time in the West 
Indies.

Time is the old Justice, that ex
amines all offenders.

—Shakespeare.

They ar 

dition a

LADIES

LAL. Finest Stilton Cheese, 2% lb. Jars. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese.

Edam Cheese.
Heinz Mince Meats, (Tins). 

Stone’s Thick Cream, (can be whipped) 
Crystallized Cherries.

Valencia Oranges. 
Florida Oranges. 
Almeria Grapes. 

Catawaba Grapes, 40c. bskt, 
Table Apples.

Pears.
Bananas.

Hartley’s Jams, 
full assortment in stock.

A. & S. RODGERHere is a Gift
Hartley’s Raspberry in 7 

lb. Tins. THAT WOULD BE APPRECIATED.
A Complete Set of Dickens Works

in full limp leather, clear type, India 
paper, 22 volumes, in a clolh bound 
box. Ths is a favorite tiickins Edition, j
*11.00.

A Complete Set of Dickens Works 
in the De Luxe Library Edition, large 
leather back and comers, marble 
paper sides, full gilt back, raised 
bands, silk head bands, gilt tops, un
trimmed edges. The volumes are well 
printed on good paper and contain 
photogravure frontispieces, titles in 
colors, and numerous illustrations. A 
“de luxe” book in every sense of the 
word; 15 volumes, for $18.75.,

A Complete Set of Ruskin’s Works, \ 
same edition, 15 volumes, for $18.75. |

A Complete Set of Thackeray’s ! 
Works, same edition. 15 volumes, for j 
$18.75.

A Complete Set of George Eiiols’ j 
Works, same edition. 10 volumes, ;
$12.50. V

And see the beautiful little full l 
leather and ooze calf binding of the 
Poets and Classics we have.

For Good ValuesSTEER Brothers
Here ancUseful, Sensible & AppropriatePHONE, 647. GROCERY.

Essence of Gin: 
10 cts. a bottle at 
Drug Store.—dec 4

Evening Telegram women of to-morrow. School and 
school books are not the be-alls and 
end-alls of education, they arc but the 
beginnings of the education of life. 
No more emphatic words could 'have 
been delivered, nor could they have 
come from one in the country better 
fitted to deliver them. Too often is 
the idea expressed that education is 
closed with the school and that the 
college crowns the whole ed'fice and 
puts the finishing touch on its gradu
ates. Nothing could be wider of the 
mark. Not even books should be 
closed with the school days, the litera
tures of ages, the wisdom of philoso
phers and the technical instruction 
arc to be found at all events in p.iti 
there and these books can be studied 
only with profit as the mind matures 
and the experience of men and af

fairs grows in the rough and tumble

CHRISTIAN ItRO
(emitted from gei 
Captain Farr,"11.
Mr. 1). .1. Kinsella. $

Proprietor 
. . Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

What about a Hr; 
Christmas Gift? M 
signs are showing 
prices going from

FOR CHRISTMASTHURSDAY, Dec. 18th, 1913.

GRAIN
mo'.ia. which brought 
here from Leith, sails 
for Portland. Maine, ti 
England.

LOADTHE SCHOOL 
OF LIFE Ladies’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 

Hemstitched................................ 40c.
Ladies’ LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, 

Embroidered .. .. 8, 10, 12 & 20c. 
Ladies’ LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS,

Hemstitched ....8.10,12&20c.
Ladies’ LINED KID GLOVES,

75, 85, $1.00, $1.26 & $1.60
Ladies’ CASHMERE HOSE,

25 to 65c.
Ladies’ LACE PETER PAN COL

LARS .............................................25c.
Gent’s LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS,

Hemstitched................................15c.
Gent’s SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

Hemstitched......................... 65c, 85c.
Gent’s ABERDEEN KNIT WOOL

GLOVES.............. 75, 85c. & $1.00
Gent’s KID LINED GLOVES,1

75, 90c., $1.00 & $1.20 
Gent’s FANCY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 

$1.00.

Gent’s WOOL & CASHMERE SOX. 
25 to 50c.

Gent’s SLIPPERS, Tan & Black,
$1.20, $1.40, $2.20

Boys' and Men’s WINTER CAPS, 
Knitted Bands. . . . . . .60 & 70c.

Boys’ JERSEYS, Plain and Striped, 

50c* to $1.10, according to size. 
Boys’ KNITTED JERSEY SUITS. 

Cap to match.. $2.20, $2.30 & $2.50
Children’s JERSEY SPATTS, Cream 

and Cardinal..................30 to 59c.
Children’s WOOL HOODS, Silk Em

broidered .......................................80c.
Children’s WHITE LAWN PINA

FORES, L'ace and Embroidery 
trimmed.

PHOENIX MUFFLERS, White, 25c. 
TRAVELLING RUGS,

$3.50 and $1.50 
HEARTH RUGS . $3.80 & $5,00

REMAINING STOCK OF TOYS AT CLEARING PRICES.

DICKS & Co., Ltd., Stafford’s Rhora
Cure is the best o
ation for salt in *V
Price 2âr

Biggest, Brightest und Best Book, 
Stationary and Fanry Goods Store 

in the City,

P'Khiw

of life, and it is in the rough and turn BOWKIXC ships,

Cable News 1 Sdl f I 01:
1116 UOV-lMe of life that experience is to k

0.HOT vas present to give a word of found and can only be gathered in t.ie 
good cheer to prize winners and prize ; struggle itself, which in itself reacts 
losers alike and to hearten on ch’ld- on the mind end character and brings 
un. parents and school authorities to out. what was nursed in the home and 
make the best of the opportunities at- school. The latter can and does meas- 
forded. He spoke as one who had ure the acquisition of knowledge, t-le 
been through the schools and as one nimbleness of wit in text book prob- 
experienoed in the large school of lems and facility in the use of words 
life. His words were words of wis- and awards its premiums and pruper- 
dom garnered in many parts of the ly so, but other elements which are 
world, and his advice was the counsel classed under the words character, 
of one who was a scholar and states- are two elusive to be measured by 
man. officially trained in educational written and oral tests and there is a 
matters -and schooled in the affairs tendency to minimize them compar
and manners of men. Hé told of the tively. The problem of the day is 
intense struggle for existence he an- how to keep them to the fore in the 
ticipated for the coming generation school and playfield as well as the 
and the need of training the boys and | home in order that boys and girls 
girls of to-day to be the fit men and 1 may go forth better equipped to fol-

to-niorr
Wostw

Special Evening Telegram.
CONCORD, N.H., To-^ay.

Judge Aldrich has announced the 
appointment of a Commission to' ex
amine Harry K. Thaw to determ ine 
whether his liberty under bail w dpi Id 
be dangerous to public safety.

Hot Bovril. Oxo, 
late Ice Ciearn and 
A. CAMP REEL Lt

HERRING CARGOES!
It! lick h: s 1 t Po: lie f 
center with 1.2^s barrel 
and the sclir. Xi main 
lord at Bonne"'Bay.

MEXICO City, To-day',
A Presidential decree making the 

State Bank notes legal tender through
out the Republic, a guarantee fund io 
be subscribed by the State Banks iiiid 
deiiosited in the National Bank, and 
finally a Government guarantee of 
Bank notes is the Program decided 0» 
by a Committee of Bankers repre
senting the National Bank of London 
and Mexico and two or three other 
concerns, who met with the acting 
Head of the Finance Departement. No 
difficulty is anticipated in having1 
Huerta issue the decree, the Bankers 
deeming this the only means of main
taining in circulation a sufficient 
amount of medium of exchange, Luis 
Terrazas is still held prisoner by Villa 
whose avowed purpose is to compel 
Terrazas family to pay a large sum 
of money for his release. Villa as
serts that the Terrazas succeeded in 
taking much of their cash and securi
ties to the States before the Rebels 
arrived, and it is his plan to hold 
Terrazas, until $250,000 or more is 
sent back.

POLICE (CURT.
■h fined

laborer
and di:drunk
was lined $4 o:house

(A LEND ARS.
Bowrin
Liverpool

shall Broth

What to Give wire!The sailings of
Numid

Isn’t it a most perplexing question?
There are so many you would like to give something.
There are so many you don’t know what to give.
There are so many who will treasure dearly any little thing you give. 
There are so many things here to give that you are sure to be suited.

Some of them:—

A. & S. RODGER morningS.S. Portia and would ibCape I

NOTE OK THANKS.-
niy wishes to tender 
thanks to Drs. Keegan. 
Fraser, and also tin- Nr 
kindness to liis wife whi 
pital.—adv.liS.S. ProspèreFOB HIM.

Dent's Gloves (Kid)
Mufflers
Dressing Cases 
Sweater Coats 
Cigarette Cases 
Shaving Sets 
Paper Weights 
Fountain Pens 
Tic Racks
Handkerchief & Glove Boxes
Cigar Cases
President Braces
Silk Handkerchiefs
Fnr Caps
Broadway Boots
Romeo Slippers
Umbrellas
Sweater Coats

FOB HER.
Dent’s Kid Gloves 
Silk Scarves 
Sidecombs 
Sets Combs 
Blouses
Silk Handkerchiefs
Hand Bags
Muff Fnrs
( linger Belt
Photo Frame
Mirrors
Music Cases
Writing Cases
Hairpin Boxes (silver top)

Kitchen Wrinkles THE BIG FURNITURE STOFEfijr Western and Northern Ports have 
been postponed until

TO INTENDING PIAN4 
GAN PURCHASERS. - 1 
your selection until X. 
Our special orders are gc 
to the factories now. Se 
and choose from catslo 
LEY WOODS, Piano and 
Water Street—nov22.tf

When making blue-water lor 
clothes, add a little salt to it This 
distributes the color evenly and pre
vents “atches."

Cook cauliflowers in muk anl 
water; it gives them a bette? flavour 
and they look whiter than when route 
ed in water.

Sometimes boot polish ’j teenies 
quite dry with keeping. Mo.ster it 
with y little turpentine. It softens 
the polish, making it usable at on<e, 
and also gives a good gloss to the 
leather.

if at. any time you shouldl have a 
gathered nger or poisoned hand, take 
a cabbage leaf, roll it out with a bot
tle until the juke comes, and tie it 011 

the affected part. This will drew and 
cleanse t far better than a poultice.

AVhen using oil stoves, to prevent 
them from smoking, dissolve one 
tablespocnful of common salt in every 
pint of paraffin oil that you use. This 
also gi>vis*a much clearer lignt, and 
it prevents the oil vessel from rust- 
ing.

McMurdo’s Store News Superb DisplayFRIDAY, I9ih insi,, at■THURSDAY, Dec. 18, 1913.
If you want something above the 

average, even of the finest Olive Oils, 
it will be worth your while to try the 
new Virgin Oil that we have just 
opened. Jules Valeri, of Nice, France, 
a recognized manufacturer of the 
highest grades of Olive Oil, is the 
bottler, and we get it direct from him. 
Valeri's Olive Oil is of the most ap
proved pale golden shade and is 
bland and delicious to the taste. 
Olive Oil has great food value, and is 
an excellent laxative for children. 
Valeri’s Oil 60c. and $1 a bottle.

Just opened, a shipment of Dand- 
erine, the well-known and excellent 
Hair Tonic. Price 30c. a bottle.

See our Christmas Perfume ad. in 
the Herald and News. It may set you 
thinking.

Of
Carpets, Rugs, Blankets, 

Canvas, Mats, Quilts, 
Linoleum, Oil Cloth, 

Cushion Covers.
Select your Carpet Square ne». 

Hearth Rugs in endless variety. Mata 
any size and price.

The aiK've stock Just opened and 

we would advise you to select yours

BRUCE PASSENGKiD 
Bruce arrived at Vovt an: 
7.30 a.m. to-day. with ti 
passengers in saloon: Y 
John Bayley, R. Shea res 

nd Xi

S. S. PORTIA sails from chb wharf 
of BpWRING BROTHERS, LTD.

S.S. PROSPERO sails from the 
wharf of THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
PRODUCE CO., LTD.

Hull, F. Kanthon

Bowring Bros,, Ltd Casino Theatre. Xml 
noon and night. EdwJ 
don’s Great American I

“THE SILENT BARI 
Tickets on sale at Allan 
store. Night—Reservi 
50c. and 40c.; Gallery. 
20c. Afternoon. SO am 

declT.tt

Coastal Mail Service, 
Telephone ,308. Delays are dangerous. 

Inspect and be continued.
DIED. CALLAHAN, fit ASS & Co., Duckworth & Gower StretYefrterday morning, suddenly, Au

gustus Carey, aged 57 years; funeral 
to-morrow (Friday) at 2.30 p.m., from 
his late residence, Klckham Place; 
friends and acquaintances please at
tend without further notice. Advertise in TelegramThe R. M. S. Carthaginian soiled 

last night tor Philadelphia. MINAKD’S UNIMENT « l 
TEMPI*.

•É aâaHftetta ÉÉ ■ ,. ——'1 : ■ -
BHSMMMBffïbih, m wr«ii 19W■BHWBSHfty
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KERB SOX,

U Black, 

$1.40. $2.20
\ER CAPS, 

.60 & 70c.
knd Striped, 

Ig to size.
BY SUITS, 
12.30 & $2.50
1'TS. Cream 

.30 to 50c.
|S, Silk Em- 

80c.
,TN PINA- 
bmbroidery

White, 25c.

[50 and $4.50 
15.80 & $5.00

Display
Of

I. Blankets, 
lats. Quilts, 
km, Oil Cloth,
Ihion Covers. 
ICarpet Square now. 
Iendless variety. Mats 
|fee.

>ck just opened and 
/you to select yours

gerous. 
coo winded.

& Gower Slret

;gram<

e evei held in St. John s, because the bargains have surpassed all former offerings. It is absolutely impossible for us to make you understand what unusual
values this sale offers. Mere words cannot describe these remarkable chances to

Stretch the Purchasing Power of Your Xmas Dollars
t eSe Suggest-°ns and you will find many of your what-to-give problems answered. Mr. Man, a woman would buy her own things here, so you should buy her gifts here.

Slippers--A Good Suggestion. LAMES DRESSING JACKETS- 1 CH1LDS S1LK dressks-
beTold aCtCSakagePrices.d "* “ immenSe aSSOrtment$ AU ™ Perfect

LADIES’ FELT ROMEO and BEDROOM CROCHET SLIPPERS.
LADIES’ DONGOLA HOUSE and EVENING SLIPPERS.

INFANTS’ SOFT SOLE BOOTS and SANDALS.
MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S FELT ROMEO SLIPPERS.

MISSES & CHILDREN’S PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS.
MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S BLACK & TAN VICI STRAP SLIPPERS.

MEN’S BLACK & TAN ROMEO SLIPPERS.

Hockey Boots, Men’s, Women’s and Boy’s.

LADIES’ DRESSING GOWNS.
LADIES’ MOTOR SCARVES,

LADIES’ Blk. & Col’d WOOL SQUARES. 
LADIES’ SILK PETTICOATS. 

LADIES’ APRONS.

CHILD’S MATINEE COATS. 
INFANTS’ WOOL POLKAS. 

CHILD’S KNITTED COATS. 
MISSES’ KNITTED COATS.

Here and There.
Essence of Ginger Wine only 

10 cts. a bottle at STAFFORD’S 
Drug Store.—dec4,tf

(H BIST! AN BROS. COLLECTION.
(Omitted from general list.)—Mrs. 
Captain Farrell, $3; Mrs. J. P. Grace. 
•Mr. I). .1. Kinsella, $1 each.

What about a Bracelet Watch as a 
Christmas Gift? Many attractive de
signs are showing at DUBBY’S, at 
prices going from $5.00 up.—decl7,2i

TO LOAD GRAIN.—The s.s. Fre
ni on a. which brought-a cargo of coal 
here from l.eith. sails this afternoon 
for Portland. Maine, to load grain for 
England.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is the best cough prepar
ation for salt in Newfoundland. 
Price 25c. ; e-wiatre 5c. extra

BOMBING SHIPS.—The Portia and 
Prospère will sail fiom this port at 
10 r..m. to-morrow, the Portia for the 
Westward and the Prospère for the 
Northward.

Hot Bovril, Oxo, and Choco
late Ice Ci earn and Cakes at J. 
,V. CAMPBELL, Ltd.—nov20,tf

HERRING CARGOES.—The sour. 
B! nche has left Bonne Bay for Glou
cester with 1,288 barrels of herring, 
and the sehr. Norman h-s begun to 
lord at Bonne Bay.

POLICE COURT.—Six drunks were 
each fined $1 or 3 days. A 28-year- 
o!i! laborer, of Hutchings Street, 
drunk and disorderly in his sister’s 
house, was fined $4 or 14 days.

CALENDARS.—We thank Messrs. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd.. Agents for the 
Liverpool & London & Globe Insur
ance Co.. Mr. G. M. Barr and Mar
shall Brothers for Calendars, of\#14.

DUE AT S P.M.—Messrs Shea & 
<’.•. had a wireless from the R.M.S. 
Xtimidian, stating that at 8.30 this 
morning, she was 72 miles S.W. of 
Cape Race, and would dock at 8 p.m.

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. P. Court 
tu y wishes to tender his sincere 
thanks to Drs. Keegan. Knight and 
Fraser, and also the Nurses for their 
kindness to his wife while in the Hos-

1.—adv.li

ATTRACTIVE
Xmas Decorations.
Fancy Paper Streamers. 

STRIPS.
ROSES.
WHEELS.
BELLS.
FANS.
CROWNS. 
LANTERNS, 

and
FLAGS.

Crinkled Tissue Paper, 
all shades.

Holly and Mistletoe,
in bunches and stripe, at’

GARRETT BYRNE’S Bookstore
NORTH

Due November 28th, a small 
Cargo of

350 Tons 
Choice North 
Sydney Coal.

by schr. “Alvina Therault”
Book your orders at once.

H.J.Stabb&CO.

Coastal Boats.
The Argyle sails from Placentia to

day for the Westward.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7.20 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde reached Lewisporte at 

10-25 p.m. yesterday, and sails again 
to-day.

The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
ford at 7.45 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie reached Clarenville at 
10.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 8.25 a.m. to-day.

The Home left Nipper's Harbor at 
4.20 p.m. yesterday, outward.

The I.introse left Port aux Basques 
at 3.50 a.m. to-day.

The Meigle arrived at Humber- 
mouth at 8.50 a.m. to-day.

The Fogota left Lewisporte at S 
a.m. to-day.

Here and There.
Pearl Set Jewellery has a special 

charm for the Ladies as a Christmas 
Gift. For the best selection in town 
you must see what DULEY’S are 
showing.—decl7,2i

M'EATHER.—A light north east 
wind prevails up the country to day, 
accompanied by snow squalls. The 
temperature ranges from 15 to 30 
a hove.

WIRELESS FROM NUMID1AN__ A
wireless message was received to-day 
1 y Shea & Co. from the Allan Liner 
Numidian at 8.30 a.m.. The ship was 
seventy-two miles South West of 
Cape Race and will dock at seven 
o'clock this evening.

Derailed Near
Trestle.

TO INTENDING PIANO AND OR.
GAN PURCHASERS. - Do not leave 
your selection until Xroaa month. 
Our special orders are going forward 
to the factories now. See us at once 
and choose from catalogue. CHES- 
LEY WOODS, Piano and Organs, 140 
Water Street—nov22,tf

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The s.s. 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques at 
7.30 a.m. to-day, with the following 
passengers in saloon : Victor Hunt. 
Jbhn Bayley, R. Shecres. F. Noel, J. 
Hall, F. Kan thon and Gus. F. Kan- 
ihon.

CARD TOURNAMENT. 
Shoeworkers’ Strikers will hold 
a card game on Friday night at 
the L. S. P. U. Hall. Six poultry 
prizes. Admission 20c.—-d!8,li

A further preliminary hearing into 
the cask preferred against the woman 
Ezekiel. Postmistress at Harbour 
Main, for an alleged shortage of 
monies, was continued be foie Judge 
Knight yesterday afternoon when two 
more witnesses were examined.

Ingratitude.
Alt elderly man was seen chaaing 

one some 35 years his junior, around 
the block in the vicinity of Queen 3t. 
and Barter's Hill yesterday afternoon. 
The cause of the trouble was, it is 
said, due to the^younger, who is the 
adopted son of his pursuer, had stolen 
a considerable sum of money which 
represented the savings of the latter 
for some time. The money has been 
fl! spent by the culprit, and it is not 
unlikely that the police will invest: 
gate.

OUTPORT CUSTOMERS
KINDLY PLACE YOUR

CHRISTMAS ORDERS
For WINES and SPIRITS with us as soon 
as possible and- avoid delay occasioned by 
congestion of freight just before Christmas.

HAYWARD * Co.

The sand retains the heat longer than 
water does, and there is no Mother in 
emptying the bottle in the morning.

Tact or Discretion?

OFFICIALS BUSY__The officials
at he express office are kept busy ! 
during the past few days, attending | 
to the several parcels that are being j 
shipped from persons in the city to ! 
.their friends abroad. At the General | 
I'ost Office, where their staff is on- I 
eitierably smaller than urêvkTvs 
years, there is a continual rush in 
the different departments, and on this 
account great difficulty is experi
enced in sorting the incoming mails.

Kitchen Wrinkles.
Never have linen starched if you 

are to crack and even to rot. Rinse 
the articles quite free from starch, 
dry. and fold up in blue paper, as tnis 
keeps them from turning yellow.

.. S. S. SAGONA.—The S.S. Sagona 
left Tilting at 11.35 a.m. to-day, re
turning.

A capital cleanser for varnisned 
and stained woodwork is tea-water. 
This may be made by pouring boiling 
water on spent tea-leaves, straining 
the: liquid afterwards through a cloth 
or muslin. The tea-water loosens cue 
dirt quickly.

To free hands from disagreeable 
odours such as that of onions c.\el- 
liver oil. etc., mix a little ground dry 
mustard with warm water and wash 
the hands well with it. The sanerrs 
o' scales or y^sels used in. coojt.ng 
tan be freed from odours by die same 
method.

If you possess a stone hot-water 
bottle th:t is cracked, till it with sand 
and then place it in the oven two' or 
three hours before it is needed. You 
will find it is quite as useful for 
warming a bed as when it was new.

He was rather a pathetic figure. He 
had the soul of a real knut but was 
afflicted with one of those faces the 
appearance and colour of which clash 
with all hui the most subdued fashions 
and shades.

His hair, too. was that of violent 
red that overwhelms the brightest 
specimens of neckwear — even tne 
ones that are ornamented with water
colour paintings or dancing ladies.

Yet he was a g?liant youth withal. 
One afternoon he sallied forth to call 
0:1 a neighbouring damsel, and whilst 
waiting for her to appear was enter
tained in the drawing-room by her 
eight-year-old brother.

•'Well." s" id our hero, smiling. "And 
what do you think of me. Horace1.""

Horace scrutinised the young man 
carefully, but maintained a discreet 
silence.

"Aren’t you going to say. Horace?’’
"No.” answered Horatio stoutly. 

"Dou you think 1 want to get a lick
ing?”

HOCKEY SKATES !

Casino Theatre, Xmas After
noon and night, Edward Shel
don’s Great American Success,

“THE SILENT BARRIER.” 
Tickets on sale at Atlantic Book
store. Night—Reserved Seats, 
50c. and 40c.; Gallery, 30c.; Pit, 
20c. Afternoon, 30 and 20c. 

decl7,tf

MINARD’S" LINIMENT CURES D1S-
flMPI

The incoming local train met with 
a mishap when coming in to the sta
tion at 12.15 p.m. to-day. Just as the
engine had passed ever the t; estle 
bridge near the round house, two
cars became derailed, and the s!ee;i-
era were cut up for a considerable 
distance before the train was brcug.it 
to a standstill. Upwards of filly 
passengers were on the train at the 
time, some of whom became unneces
sarily alarmed,- but none sustained' in
jury. They had the inconvenience of 
walking from the round house down 
to the station. The work of placing 
the cars on the track was begun im
mediately, and repairs will be effect
ed before the arrival of the express 
due at 3 p.m.

Will Buy a
New Vessel.

Capt. W. Kennedy, the banking 
skipper of Holyrood, intends to have 
a new and first Class vessel for next 
season's banking voyage. He will 
leave on Saturday for Boston wnere 
he will purchase the new vess-1. 
("•pt. Kennedy will later send a crew 
to the American port to bring the 
banker to Fortune.

During the week the longshoremen 
h?ve been kept continually busy owing 
to the arrival of so many ships with 
large cargoes and the discharging of

the Stephano and tiacouna together 
with the Allan boats will keep them 
on the rush until the end of the week.

Give her for Christmas a box 
of Fuller’s Chocolates or Candy, 
the most famous Confectionery 
in the world. Give him a box of 
Abdulla Cigarettes, the finest 
Cigarette that is made. Just re
ceived, Holly, Mistletoe, Ruscus, 
Statice, Wax Capes. BISHOP, 
SONS & CO., Grocery Dept. 
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DISORDERLY PRISONER. — Last 
night the police were called to Hutch
ings Street in the West End where an 
Inebriate, well known to the police 
was making matchwood out of the 
furniture in his sister’s house. The 
disturber was taken into police cus
tody. He kicked out fop all he was 
worth, giving his escorts a rough 
time of It, but after much difficulty 
was safely landed under the town 
clock.

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER. 
MAN’S FRIEND.

BORERS:
BEAVER.
GLACIER.

REX. 
SCOTIA. 
REGAI 

MIC-MAC.

THE CELEBRATED RED DOT HOCKEY STICKS.

Phone 332. Hardware Department.

ACME.
HEEL CAP. 

GEM.
HOCKEY CLUB. 

DOMINION. 
FAVOURITE.



W. E.
The Baymarket Grocery.

“Desserts that are always ready.”
CARR’S & JACOBS’ FANCY BISCUITS. 

DELICIOUS CANNED FRUITS.
Peaches, Pears, Strawberries, Apricots, Flams, 

Hawaiian-Mid Singapore Pineapple.

ASPARAGUS.
From the Natural Hotbeds of California.

Red Top Brand...................................40c. per tin.
Fresh Weekly:

N. Y. CHICKEN, N. Y. TURKEYS, L. L DUCKS. 

PARTRIDGE, RABBITS and SMELTS.

100 barrels WINTER KEEPING APPLES, $3.60 per barrel. 
Kings, Northern Spys and Baldwins. 

HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES.
Craven de Luxe, Egyptian, Turkish and Virginia, 25c. pkg. 

Black Cat and Craven Mixture.
Black Seal and White Seal Jamaica Cigarettes.
Nelson, Melita and Dnbec Maltese Cigarettes.

:Xiiuq

i
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la Tropica Brand Jamaica and Havan Cigars, 25 and 50 boxes.

Per s.s. Mongolian:
Fresh Shipment Highest Quality PIKE IRISH BUTTER.

'V - • .rdk -, \:i£ . 4 J ■■ *

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
The Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairman. 

Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed $120,000.000.
Fire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Car- 
bonear District.

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.,
Agents for Newfoundland.

Ladies’ Coats.
We are now showing a nice assortment of 

LADIES’ FALL and WINTER COATS, which 
are the latest in this year’s styles, and at the 
prices we have marked them they "will suit any 
purse.

PRICES RANGE FROM $3.50 up.

Call at our Showroom and inspect our stock.

GEORGE T. HUDSON,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street.

Nothing tells the home story 
like a

KODAK.
Select one from 
make somebody 
Christmas.

our stock to 
happy this

Photo Supply Co.,
180 Water Street.

FOR SALE !
First-class schooner

75 TONS.
Schooner and gear ih first-class condition.

A. H.
/

Princess Mary 
Earns $1,250.

London, Dec. 12.—Princess Mary 
has earned $1.250 In etven months 
with her own little hands to the cause 
of charity.

Several charitable institutions are 
benefiting by the labors of the young 
Princess and one portion of the 
morçey has been expended on two hun
dred pairs Of boots, which she will 
give to other organizations Void 
Christmas.

What Princess Mary, who is only 
sixteen, has earned by Her own nnuil- 
ed efforts for -charity within the last 
half dozen years would make' a Very 
considerable amount.

A large proportion of the mon y 
was made by the sale of Venetian 
glass beads, necklaces which Prin
cess Mary made, She was given a 
quantify of Venetian glass oeads by 
the Queen, and with these she started 
to make necklaces. Princess Mary 
worked with a will and by her indus
try soon made a number in a wide 
variety of designs and styles. These 
were soon sold for sums ranging from 
half a dollar to a. dollar and a half. 
Seme of the necklaces t.ôok longer to 
make than others, but on an average
each occupied Her Royal Highness 
two hours.

But Princess Mary’s work *did no 
stop with the beads. She is a youth
ful vice president of the London 
.Needlework Guild, in which the Queen 
takes so git at an interest, and she 
also lies spent a considerable time in 
sewing for the poor. Both tne Queen 
and her daughter have made a large 
number of stitched or knitted gar 
ruents for them.

When any important ceremonies 
have taken up most of the Queen's 
time Princess Mary has made it 
point of working harder, so that tne 
guild should not suffer. The youth 
fui vice president, too. not only makes 
the garments but is quite proficient in" 
the cutting Out pieces, and can more 
over, make a first rate choice of ma 
terials to be used. In her official 
capacity, too. Princess Mary, in addi
tion, lias collected three thousand 
garments for distribution this Christ 
mas.

Some of her own -work include 
dozen dainty little woollen petticoats 
crocheted by herself. Ttftçe pretty 
litle pink and blue garments are to be 
sent to as many children’s hospitals 
as there are petticoats.

Your Christmas

of

The Routing
Lioness.

He was a lion-tamer.
Yet thé man who ruled the kiitg of 

the forest was in turn ruled by his 
wife.

One evening, however, he contrived 
to dine alone with some bf his old 
bachelor friends, and was det lined 
convivially -until the small hours 
the morning.

On his way home, fearing that he 
might not be received so cordially 
he deserved, he decided to spend the 
night elsewhere, and later to shp in 
home with the milk—quietly, he hoped 
and unobserved.

But alas! no shoner was he iiside 
the front door than a voice from tue 
toil of the stairs greeted nim omin 
trasl y :

“John, where have you uceu all 
night?"

“Well, my dear," began John, 
was afraid of disturbing you, so 
-r—I slept in the lions’ cage."

A tense silence followed this u*.t 
ance. Then one word floated d -iwn 
the stairs:

“Coward : ’’

-y ’Wr"’ c m:- n———

i * .1—

Over 40,000 People

Proof Positive.
Dejectedly twirling his thumbs, the 

clerk sat in the box-office of the Fri
volity Theatre. A depressing air of 
failure huÿg over thé theatre, and it 
looked as .tSough the piece would have 
to be withdrawn very shortly.

Suddenly he perked up as a, countri
fied mail anff Tils wife camsf in. fojiow- 
ed by their three daughters and two 
sons.

“Have you got seven stalls in t 
middle of the second row for i 
night?” asked paterfamilias.

The box-cfffice man made a , pre
tence of examining the plan of ljeafs.

“Yes: I .find they are vacant, sir. 
said he. trying to repress his excite
ment. "Shall I book them for you, 
sir?"

“Er—no, I think not," said the man 
frpjm the country, “if you’,ye got those 
seats- on your hands. It eewns to me 
the play can't be up to much! Good- 
morning!"

“Do you think your son’s cqtlege 
education is going to be of any r?al 
benefit to him?”

“Yes, 1 think ibis - -1 notice thaï he 
can get out and run around for bouts 
with nothing but ,a pair of scanty 
trunks to shield him from the, blast, 
U will be a hiylty thii® for him to be 
able to do that in cafe he % utfable 
to earn his cloth'es after I get through 
paying for them."— Chicago Record 
Herald.

MENU.
Htfirs D’Oeuvres

Oysters,. Anchovies, Royans 
Sardines, Tomatoes, Olives,

SOUPS.
Real Turtle, Celery, Tomato, 
Greén Pea, Julienne, Gravy, 
Chicken Broth, Oxtail, 
Vegetable, Mutton Broth.

FIS ft.
Fresh Scallops in Shells, 
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Smelts 
Lax, Whitebait, Prawns.

ENTRES S.
Sweetbreads in tomato sauce 
Wild Boars’ Head,
Scotch Haggis,Curried Fowl
Curried Rabbit,
Smoked Ox Tongue.

RELEVES.
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, 
Chicken.

GAME.
English Pheasants, 
Partridge,
Reindeer Tongues.

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Kale, 
Asparagus, Spinach, 
Dandelion, Succotash, 
Mushrooms,
Brussels Sprouts,
Flageolets, Celery.

SAVORY.
Pate de Foies Gras.
Devilled Cod’s Roe.

English Phim Puddings, 
Fruit Salads, Mincemeats.

FRUIT.
Jaffa Oranges, Pears,
Red and Green Grapes, 
Bananas, Apples,
Grape Frui^, Tangerines,
Lemons, Cranberries,
Nuts (all kinds), Raisins, 
Figs, Dates, French Plums.

We Are Weoainw Away.
We are wearing away!

FronLehildhoq* to age, ; y ,
‘ Our'Ttfe^S%htcst page1.

Its close-woven tissues,
Though seeming to stand.

Are silently petting,
Kike ropes of the sand:
** Wfx - hro wpavlnp- flW:

We are wearing away!
How this poor, tired Jir-ari 

Is beating and beating;;!?
As If it would part ! •"

And these vigorous limbs ^ 
Grow weary and worn."’"

By working and wearing^ 
From dawn until dawn.

We are wearing away!
Vi

Roquefort, Gorgonzola, 
Gruyere, Port de Salut, 
Stilton, Cheddar, Pineapple, 
Cream Cheeses.

Irish Bacon, Irish Sausages, 
English Hams,
Chicken Breasts in glass, 
Brunswick and Salomi Sad- 

sage, Tripe.

Salted Almonds,
Crystallized Violets,
Metz. Fruits, Aspic Jelly, 

oui try Seasoning, 
antfèîl & Cdchrane’s Gin

ger Ale, Soda Water, 
Ginger Beer & Ginger Winà 
Bon-Bons.

A* large assortment of 
English Cakes, iced & plain.
Scotch Short Bread,
Scotch Oat Càkes,
Bath Qlivsu Biscuits,
Ice Cream (Mips.

We are wearing away !
Yes, these eyes are grow» dim. 

And by gazing at troubles.
In tears dimly swim ;

And the wrinkles are coming 
So silently now— ,

And the.hair is slow silvering.
I cannot tell how—
We are wearing away!

We are wearing away!
O, I know it is so:

For we’re moving and moving 
Straight onward, though slow;

By the weight of these limbs.
And this fast-dimming eye 

I know we are wearing,
And fast speeding fly:
We are wearing away !

We are wearing away!
I am glad it is true;

-For we should be weary,
To never get through:

And still I am bound /
By the thought, as a spell,

That, though weaving away,
It may yet be well..
We are wearing «way!

The Coming
Pantomime.

How great will be the astonishment 
of all- who witness the splendid pro
gramme provided for them at Christ
mas. for everything is being rehears
ed again and egain, find now ‘ Jack 
and the Bean Stalk" is under way 
and will be the very funniest ever 
seen. How the youngsters will be de 
lighted when they see the great big 
giant, who roars "fee fi fum." how 
"the old folks will laiigh when 'hoy 
recall how they used to revel in the 
old fairy stories as children. It will 
he delightfully portrayed. Then the 
terrible “Blue Beard."". All those old 
fairy plays will work out into delight
ful pantomime’s thaï will charm old 
and young for they are clean, without 
the slightest tinge of vulgarity.

Radium Might 
Supplant Coal.

London. Dec. 11.—Radium was 
referred to as a possible means of 
running ships and motor cars by, C. E. 
S. Phillips, physicist, in an address on 
cancer last night.

If it was a fact, he said, that the 
world’s coal supply might give out in 
200 years, scientists must look about 
for some new source of energy and 
perhaps rad him Vculd supply it.

There might be enough energy in 
the iron stand on his table to run a 
steamship across the Atlantic if they 
could only get. it out.

Although .Mr. Phillips said he was 
not saying this with any seriousness, 
he carried out an experiment which 
indicated that there was some founda
tion for the observation.

In a solution radium decomposes 
water giving off an explosive mixture 
o; gas. Mr. Phillips produced t.iese 
gases and by fusing them with an 
electric Spark created a current of 
air which drove a small fan.

Fuller’s Chocolates and 
Swéàs. _

ÂtrtMtâ Cigarettes, Turkish 
Egyptian.,& Virginian.

- ———— r

Jock & Jamaican Cigars, j

MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
GET IN'COWS.

lolly, Mistletoe, Ruscus, 
Statice, Wax Capes.

Grocery Department. 
’Phone 679.

Stronger Timber
Probably the strongest timber in 

the world is a species of eucalypi 
known as yate, which grows to ai 
siderable size in Australia. Its aver
age tensile strength is 24,000 jiouads 
lier square inch; in other words, a bar 
of this wood one inch, square.will, (in 
theory, at least) hold up a weight of 
twelve tons, ^his is equal to good cast 
iron. No similar tests of Canadian 
weeds have as yet been made, bn: p 
the Forest Products Laboratories, re
cently establshed by the Dominion 
government at McGill University, it is 
jiropcsd to investigate the mechanical 
properties of native yee-speciee with 
^ view of determining, on a scienU/iq 
«a8'8- their utility for structural work.

Murdered
for His Gold.

BISHOP
& Sons Co., L„

Aged- Retired Baptist Minister Slain 
and House Rati sacked.

Ixiuisville, Ky„ Dec. 8.—The tw. 
John L. Gaunt, an aged retired, Bap
tist minister,, who lived the life of a 
recluse and was known to have hoaid- 
ed gold coins, was murdered yester
day and his %body thrown into a crock 
hear hi^ cottage at .fîlshgfyfitè, A ‘si,: 
barb. The house had *»$,’ —rïki.
i> ransasked.

St. b 
1P. O. Box 920.

The house l^d £jS tkoiÉgà- 
Thrpe negroes are Se

ing sought in connection witfi the 
murder.

Gaunt was a bachelor and for years 
had. made a'practice of changing slt- 

« 1 v< r and bank "Otes for gold'pieces at 
UCC 10,01 tin. stores ,in the vicinity of his home.

/

IT’S AN ILL WIND THAT BLOWS NOBODY
GOOD.

■ ’ «• iaw i »   in ■?

Our Hat Suppliers in London made a big mis
take of filling our last order for tiats, sending 
us six times the quantity ordered. These we
have taken over at a big reduction in price and 
propose to clear them out at extraordinary low 
prices. We propose giving you a rare

Money Saving Opportunity.
Here it is:

LADIES’ BLACK BEAVER HATS—
Regularly sold in the city for $3.50 & $4.00 
Our Special Price only............................$2.50

LADIES’ BLACK VELOUR HATS—
Regularly sold in the city for $3.50 & $4.00 
Our Special Price only............................$2.50

LADIES’ BLACK & COLOURED SEMI-TRIM
MED FELT HATS.

Regular Price, 80c. Special............................70c.
Please remember these are not out-of-style 

goods, but the very latest shapes from London, 
at prices which we could not think about offering 
but for the reason given above.

DON’T FORGET
That we are giving the best value in the city 

in Ladies’ Underwear.
Ladies’ Heavy Cream Fleece Lined Underwear.

Advertised by. other stores as worth 40c. 
garment. Our price.................27c. garment

Ladies’ Heavy White Ficece Lined Underwear. 
Good value for 55c. garment. Our price, 45c.

Ladies’ Heavy White Fleece Lined Underwear.
Beautifully trimmed. Regular price, 60c. 
garment. Reduced price .. . ,53c. garment

VERY IMPORTANT.
We are prepared to return money to any pur

chaser not satisfied with the remarkable values 
we offer.

LEX.SCOTT,
18 NEW GOWER STREET.

The Store That Saves You Money.
*****

t

The Improved New Century
22 Calibre Rifle

is good for 100 yards, and 
hits the mark every time.

Ope man says: “I shot 
seventy partridge with less 
than a hundred cartridges. 
I never saw a small rifle as 
accurate as the Improved 
New Century.”

Price $3.30.
.j/
Postage 14c. extra. Also 
wholesale.

ROBERT TEMPLETON’S.

Our Annual!
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1 Our Annual Christmas Menu.

ELLIS & Co., Ltd.,
Family Grocer and Wine Merchants, 203 Water Street.

Manhattan and Martini Cocktails. •"
Russian Caviare.

Fresh Oysters. Shrimps.
Lobsters in Aspic. Prawns in Aspic.

Hors D'Oeuvres.
Royans a la Bordelaise.

Fresh Salmon. Fresh Halibut. Fresh Smelts. 
Chicken Breasts.

Norwegian Anchovies.
Luxette. Norwegian Lax.

Terrines Pate de foie Gras Truffled.
Alouette and Caille au Périgord.

Real Turtle Meat and Real Turtle Extract.
Lusty’s Choice Soups.

Partridge. Pheasants.
Red Currant Jelly.

Irish Hams. Irish Bacon.
Paysandu Ox Tongues. Ayrshire Bacon. 

Turkeys. Cranberry Sauce.
Irish Sausages. Scotch Beef Hams.

Chicken. Ducks.
Plain and Stuffed Olives.
Gêese. Champignons.

French Truffles.
Sweet Potatoes.

Brussels Sprouts. Cauliflowers.
Haricot Verts Extra.

Fresh Tomatoes. Eng. Garden Peas.
Peeled Asparagus and Tips.

Plum Pudding. Apple Pudding.
Tart Fruits in Glass.

Mince Meat. Custard Powders.
Bartlett Pears. Pineapples.
Cherries in Creme de Menth.

Grape Fruit. Maraschino Cherries.
Fruit Salad in Glass.

Pineapple in Maraschino.
Peaches and Pears in Brandy.

Purple and Green Grapes.
Dessert Apples. Bananas.

Florida Oranges. Tangerines.
Crystalized Ginger and Crystalized Cocoanut. 

Crystalized Asstd. Fruits. Macedoine of Fruit in Jelly. 
Crystalized Cherries, Pears, Apricots, Greengages. 

Canton Ginger. Imperial Fr. Plums.
Elvas Plums. Tunis Dates.

Filled Turkish Figs. Filled Dates.
Blanched, Salted and Jordan Almonds.

Naples Walnuts. Brazil Walnuts. Chestnuts. Hazel Nuts. 
Bon Bons and Cosaques.

Confectionery “of thé finest kinds" and makes. 
Huntley’s & Palmer’s Cakes and Biscuits.

Wines, Spirits and Liqueurs.
Convido Port. Newman’s Old Port.

Dry Sack Sherry. Don Carlos Sherry.
Madeira. Marsala.

Vintage Clarets.
Moet & Chandon Champagne. 1904 and 1906.
Pommery & Greno. G. H. Mumm Extra Dry.

Pol Roger, Extra Quality Extra Dry.
Beaune. Pommard.
Chablis. Sauterne.
Sparkling Burgundy.

Sparkling and Still Hocks.
Sparkling and Still Moselles.

Grand Marnier Cordon Rouge.
Creme de Cocoa Chouva. Russian Kummel. 

Cherry Brandy. Creme de Menth. Maraschino. 
Orange Curacao. D. O. M. Benedictine.

Cherry Whisky. Apricot Brandy.
Green and Yellow Chartreuse.

Blackberry Brandy.
Italian and French Vermouth.

Anisette, Extra Dry.
Koosh Bittebs. Angostura Bitters.

Sloe Gin—“Pedlar". Kirchenwasser.
Martell’s & Hennessey’s Brandies.

20 Year Old Liqueur. Brandy.
20 Year Old Medicinal Brandy.

Ellis’ Old Scotch Whisky.
E. C. Liqueur Whisky.

Walker’s Canadian Rye.
Johnnie Walker’s Whisky. Black Label. 

Plymouth Old Tom and London Dry Gin. 
Schweppe’s Mineral Waters.

“Perrier", the Champagne of Table Waters. 
Tennent’s Lager Beer. Bass’s Beers.

Versandt München Beer.
Stilton Cheese. Gorgonzola Cheese.

* English Cheddar Prize Cheese.
Edam Cheese. St. Ivel Cheese.

Mocha and Java Coffee. India Ceylon Teas.

Cigars and Cigarettes.
“Calixto Lopez". Havana Cigars.

Flor Fina.
Panetelas Extra. Eminentes & Invencibles. 

Regalia Reina Fina. Belvederes.
“La Sabrosa” Jamaica Cigars.

1 Governors & Conchas Especiales.
H. L. S ivory’s Egyptian, Turkish and Russian Cigarettes 

(Plain, Cork and Gold Tipped).

I

The Banker.

IP

I’d like to be a 
banker and be, 
or seem to r.e. 
the bulwark and 
the anchor of my 
community. Ex
istence would be 
sunny if it an in
come meant from 
other peo
ple's m o r. i y 
loaned out at 8 
per cent. The 

banker has no troubles, the bankfr 
has a snap, for people bring their 
rcubles and pour thenrin his lap, and 
thank him that he takes them ttf 
swell his shining store; the banker 
loans and makes them bring many 
roubles more. The banker’s social 
standing is always up in G. he tvs an 
air eomanding, a port of majesty; the 
banker's smiles are regal, and if he 
deigns you one, you're feeling like an 
angel until the set of sun. And should 
misfortune slam you till you 
are needing gold, the banker's frown 
will dam jrou, and knock your credi, 
cold. The banker sits disbursin' the 
cash he doesn’t Own, and makes oi 
breaks the person who drops in' for a 
loan; he has more power than princes 
or tyrants ever shared, and potentates 
are quinces when they're with him 
compared. It's ill to win his rancor, 
it's good to gain his smile; who woulÿ 
not be a banker, behind a golden pile? 

connrfe,. nn, b, /"/v Xoa
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Healthy and
Unhealthy Lighting

Gas, it may be said, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But it also helps tr 
purify it. Its purifying power is 
greater than Its vitiating power 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
purify. Hear what three eminent 
men have said:—

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas is more useful 
than the electric light in promoting ef
ficient ventilation of air. It is for this 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be- 
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light. The latest example is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on its premises, after experience 
with the electric light.—Dr. Jamieson 
B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old conditions 
could deny the Improvement that bad 
token place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
tield, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

I have In my mind’s eye, at the mo
ment, a hall which, in the old days 
was lighted by gas, and in which a 
large audience could, with comfort, 
sit through an hour’s lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours' din
ner, but which with the march o' 
civilization, had its illuminatioi 
changed from gaa to electricity, thi 
latter been employed with all tbt 
latest refinements to effect the light 
ing under the best conditions, with lh< 
result that any large gathering witbl; 
its walls leads to a state little short o' 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pro
(essor of Chemistry at the Royal Nt> 
tal College, Greenwich.—nov8,tf

Girl Does Not 
Know Her Name.

New York, Dec. 12.—Hudled on a 
bench in Stuvvesant Square last 
night, her clothing drenched by snow 
end rain, a girl about 16 years old. 
was found by Patrolman O'Connor 
of the East Twenty-second Street 
station. She was in a profound sluirtr 
ber, for it was fully five minutes be
fore he succeeded in arousing her.

And then /she increased the puzzle 
cf the situation, for when he asked 
her why shç was stretched on a park 
bench, exposed to the cold and wet. 
she shook her head and said she had 
no idea liow she came there.

"What is your name?" he asked.
"! don’t know." she answered.
"Don’t you know where you live— 

where your parents are?"
"No," answered the girl.
O'Connor took her to the police 

station. After an hour's questioning 
had led the police to the conclusion 
that her mind had become suddenly 
blank she was taken to Bellevue 
Hospital. Dr. Rutledge in the psy- 
ehopathetic ward questioned her in 
vain.

The strange girl is black haired, 
and has large, black eyes, and fine 
teeth. She is about five feet four 
inches tall and well formed. She 
wore a neat blue serge dress, black 
velvet hat, black shoes and stockings, 
a necklace of beads -and a plaid win
ter coat. She had in one pocket a 
tooth brush and box of powder, 
bought in a Seventh avenue drug 
store, but the druggist there could 
give no information tending to lead to 
her identification.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.

A Photograph
Is always a pleasing and acceptable 

I Xmas Gift, particularly so when it 
| comes from the Studios of S. H. Par

sons & Sons, corner of Water and 
Prescott Streets, whose work bears 
the Hall-Mark of excellence. You 
can have your photograph taken day 

' or night; with up-to-date appliances 
we are independent of weather con
ditions. Sittings made up to and in
cluding Thursday, the I8th, will be 
finished by Xmas Eve.—dcct3,6i
MINARD’S LIYTWENT CURE? Ft!

i DBÜFF.

Thé Hurry-Up Point
IS HERE !

There are but very few days left in which to do your Christmas shopping. Have 
you done your duty by all of your friends? We wish to extend our usefulness to you at 
this time—to assist you in every way possible in making your selections.

Jewellery, Silverware or Fine Leather Goods is usually the first thought of the dis
criminating buyer, and our judgment as to the finest in these lines is here for your con
sideration. A good thing to remember is “The prestige of a gift from DULEY’S adds 
nothing to the purchase price—but much to its value."

’V,,

Our Leather Department of
fers many valuable suggestions 
to the Gift seeker.

sssy

Military Brushes 
Card Cases 
Hand Bags 
Cigarette Cases 
Cigar Cases 
Engagement Pads 
Jewel Cases 
Thermos Cases 
Wallets
Pocket Knives in Cases 
Ebony Hair Brushes 
Hat Brashes 
Rim Brushes 
Bridge Boxes 
Cent’s Dressing Cases 
Weex-End Bags 
Attache Cases 
Folding Trnv. Clocks 

Etc.

Bill Folds
Purses
Pipes
Tobacco Pouches 
Bridge Scorers 4 
Post Hastes 
Coat Hangers 
Note Books 
Folding Scissors 
Drinking Cups 
Ebony Mirrors 
Cloth Brushes 
Combs
Cards in Case 
Ladies' Dressing Cases 
Writing Cases 
Blotters 
Stud Boxes 

Etc.

See our 
verware. 
Fresh.

great display of Sil- 
Everything New and

Hair Brushes Mirrors
Hat Brushes Cloth Brushes
Him Brushes Pomades
Trav. Clocks Perfume Bottles
Photo Frames Hair Pin Holders
Jewel Cases Shoe Buckles
Ink Wells Pen Holders
Manicure Sets Work Sets
Cases of Scissors Thimbles
Hatpin Holders Flower Vases
Card Cases Candlesticks
Cigar Cases Bon Bon Dishes
Pocket Knives Mutch Cases
Flasks Tableware
Cigarette Cases Change Purses
Pencils Button Hooks
Coin Holders Paper Knives
Pomades Seals
Calendars Cigarette Holders

X

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
The Reliable Jewellers.

Schmidt Weeps
Before Father.

Refused at First to Recognize His 
Parent.

New York. Dec. 12.—Hans Schmidt, 
oil trial here for the murder of Ann-.: 
Aumuller, fell on his knees yester
day afternoon in the District Attor
ney’s office, kissed the hand of his 
aged father who has come all the 
.ay from Germany to try to save him 

from' the electric chair, and in a 
‘lood of tears begged his forgiveness. 
Wednesday Schmidt refused to recog
nize his father.

Mrs. Elizabeth Schadler, Schmidt’s 
ejster. who made the trip from Ger
many with her father, was present 
at the meeting. Schmidt embraced 
her affectionately. For half an hour 
she and her father tried to soothe 
the prisoner, but he refused to be 
comforted and was still weeping 
when led back to his cell.

All the state’s witnesses, except 
ilienists, have testified and Schmidt's 
trial'was adjourned until to-day to 
permit the District Attorney to con
fer with, the alienists before putting 
him on the stand.

Schmidt dropped liis mask of in
difference yesterday afternoon long 
enough to laugh heartily when a wit
ness testified that the Aumuller girl 
said she was going to marry a mil
lionaire.

Joseph Bigler, an acquaintance of 
Schmidt, testified that he endeavored 
lo prevent Schmidt from sending 
money to the girl to, return to Ameri
ca from Germany a year ago.

“I told him,” Bigler said, “if you 
send her money to come back you 
will end on the gallows.” Schmidt 
said it was too late, that he had al
ready sent the money.

“Did Anna ever tell you.” asked 
Schmidts lawyer suddenly, “that 
Schmidt's had told her he had .. bern 
commanded by God to make a blood 
sacrifice of her, as Abraham intend
ed to sacrifice Isaac?”

Bigler replied in the affirmative.

^MONGOLIAN DISCHARGING—The 
Mongolian hauled Into the Allan L'ne 
pier last night and began discharging.

im,

A MARVELLOUS OINTMENT.
Wherever Zylex has been used It 

lias quickly made its own reputation 
as a certain remedy for Eczema, Pim
ples, Rashes, and other annoying skin 
diseases; while for Piles it has been 
equally successful, giving relief from 
the start* and curing some very se
vere cases. If you are troubled with 
any of the above, go to your druggist, 
get a box of Zylex, and use It faith
fully. It does not matter how bad 
it is, or of how- long standing: it does 
not matter that you have used a 
dozen other things without getting 
sensible relief—Zylex delights to 
show its power where other remedies 
have failed. Begin using Zylex to
day—the sooner you start, the sooner 
you get relief. Price 50 cents a box 
at all druggists.— Zylex, London.

Western
Banking Fleet.

The coming fishery season will ush
er several new vessels into the west
ern banking fleet. Besides the m w 
one to be commanded by Captain L. 
Inkpen of Burin, there are five ether 
vessels under option and will likely 
be purchased for the south-west 
/east..

Many of the skippers are now en
gaging crews for 1914, and in view of 
th? fact that men were scarce last 
year, big wages will now be offered to 
secure men for the additional fleet.

Obituary.
Mr. W. R. Stirling received a mes

sage yesterday from Toronto, an
nouncing the death of his sister-in- 
law, Mr». George W. Gaden. which 
sad event took place on Tuesday, ltith 
inst., at the family residence, Toronto. 
Mrs. Gaden leaves one sister (Mrs. 
Hunmer) and several relatives in this 
city to whom the Telegram extends 
sympathy.

MINARD’S LINTMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER.

K THISTLE
Criminals

I!

WHISKY,

$1.26
per bottle.

The lowest price at 
which a High Grade 
Whisky can be supplied. 
Resolutely refuse sub
stitute. Orders sent 
prompt, sure and swift.

J. C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

Hire Substitutes to Serve ont Terms,'

New York. Dec. 13.—The police to
day discovered a system whereby, 
they believe, minor criminals senten
ced to short terms have been able to 
hire others to take their places in 
prison. An investigation was started 
when a pickpocket who had been 
started "on his way to Blackwell's 
Island. December 1. was found walk
ing about the city. It is said that 
many young men out of work during 
the winter arc willing to sell their 
time as prison substitutes. So far 
police have not found where the 
substitutions are made.

On The Bottle.
Two doctors were having a holi

day, and were amusing themselves by 
fishing for whiting off the coast of 
Deal.

They had fished for some time, 
when one of the doctors lost the sink
er off his line. Being a man of some 
resource, and an old fisherman, he 
quickly filled a bottle with water, 
and tied it to the end of his line in 
place of the lost lead.

After a few seconds he felt a hard 
bite, and, on pulling up his line, 
found a fat whiting on each of the 
two hooks.

“Hallo!” said his friend. "Twins 
this time, old man."
A “Yes,” rejoined the other; "and 

brought up on the bottle, too!"

INDISPOSED.—Mr. J. L. Stott i.y, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Municipal 
Council, has been laid off from w.i-k 
the past few days, suffering from a 
heavy cold. His many friends will re
gret to hear of his indisposition.

Before The Falls.
He. his wife, and his wife's sister 

had started to see something of the 
world, and had got as far as Niagara.

Directly they had engaged rooms 
at the hotel they set out to see the 
wondrous fells. As they walked 
along the two ladies became engros
sed in an excited talk on the ques
tion of walking skirts, paying no heed 
whatever to the scenery.

“Aren't we getting somewhere near 
the falls. George?” said his wife at 
last, taking a look round.

“We are," said George. "In fact, 
they are only a few yards off, and 
I think if you would stop talking for 
a moment or two you would hear the 
thunder of the waters quite distinct
ly.’’

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Chatham, Ont.
I was cured of Inflammation by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.

Walsh, Ont.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
J. H. BAILEY.

Parkdale, Ont

POLICE BUSY.—The police had a 
fairly busy time of it last evening 
and made eight arrests. The offend
ers were drunks and disorderlies.

i
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lj«ETH<)VEN. 
By.GEOtlGE FITCH,

,A«$or »f>A't fAHnl^d $%i.” 

Beeffacfyen._whpso name is f*iili.',r 
to almost all people except lovers of
modern popular music Was a O’efotan, 
who lived over a century ago whetl

Irinany was stronger in itielody,
m it was in polftips.

‘y In 17^0 when Bceêibven was born,
'nipic 'oieeflt more to Europe than

TURKEYS, DICKS, CHICKEN and GEESE.
Received ex s.s. Cacoi tp ma-No cases of in-Deliveries made promptly. v«—v—p1»”

fectious disease Wen in jthe
the past few days.TURKEYS, M'CKS, GEESE & 

ClliCKEX
To arrive about 18th inst.

Orders booking now.' *

California Navel Oranges. 
"Florida Oranges, 'tie. k 50c. do*.
Valencia Oranges, 15c. dot.

tinsse! Table Apples,
Almond Piste, \ lb„ % lb. and

1 lb. tins.
Prepared Icings—White, Pink,

Chocolate.
Reliable Cooking Eggs.
Flavoring Exacts, 7c., 10c. and 

15c. bottle tip.
Drained Cherries, 35c. Ib. 
Crystallized Cherries.

The banker
i’ewis, has leftir. Goods

with a
which (
followii
purchai
Classy 1 

Fancj 
Mol

a cargo of
fish, shipped by Job Bros.Superior quality bV the lb. aAc 

in crystal packages.
StLTANA RAISINS-

1 lb. packages.
SI PERI D ATES—

1 lb. packages, îfle. & 12c. lb. 
NUTS—Viz: Brazilian, Almonds 

Walnuts, etc.
STOCKINGS—3c. np.
BON DONS.
TURKEY FIGS—

15c, and 20c. box, lie. Hi. 
SHELLED WALNUTS—35c. lb.
Duelled Xlhonds.

“THE SILENT BARRIER,” 
Xmas Afternoon and Night, at 
Casino

baseball does in America to-<lay, am
the man who could compose a claw
A 'Concerto 'could drop grejund ti 
breakfast with Kings and Emperor

Theatre^de|15,tf For GIRLS
MAKING LONG VISSAGE. — 1 he

sc hr. Checkers. Capt. Goddard, is 
making a long passage to tnis port. 
She is now out over sixty days.

almost as freely as if he had carried 
a ward election. Hvhen .Beethoven 
wbs five years old lie .began to st-idj 

■thaeviolin, the piano forte. 1 singing 
and composition. Later at .'the age 
of nine he got a lijttle education in 
writing -and reading but was always 
a" poor mathematician, seldom asking 
for change when paying,for his purt
chases. At eleven Jie was assistant_.Ta- _..:Y , . . , T. ... _ i ... , !

1$ REAI>Y-TÔ-WËM! FELTS, Bound Edge and Patent Leather Band
quality and good finish. All at the marvellous

Until further notice we offer
each Hat reflecting style, 
ly low price,

3 lits. HOMESTEAD TEA One 10 cent bottle of STAF
FORD’S Essence of Ginger Wftte 
makes 3 quarts.—dec4,tfVf or $1.00.

Sets of 1 
Arm 

Um
See our 

Ma;,
Walking

gre
Dressin:!

Collai
Mill

Rememl > 
classy a; 
please, 
present ;

FOREIGN FISH MARKET. — The
price- of ilsh at BUhia yesterday, as 
quoted by the Consul, was 43 mi'tais 
lier, drum with a firm market.

OXO served hot at P.
R AYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

dec!3,lm

Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road
ing his family with his music. HA 
was a rough unpolished boy, with â 
bad temper and ridiculous clothes, 
but. when he went to the piano and bet 
gan to tease heart thrçbs and dry 
dreams but of it. his queer clothe, 
were forgdtten and even eopversa1»- 
tion ceased. Still we must remem
ber that this latter story may have 
grown some during the last hundred 
years.

Beethoven lived almost sixty years 
and in that time produced about as 
much music as a goçd, right-and-left, 
handed comic opéra composei- now 
turns out in a couple- of seasons. His 
fame became world, wide, aid when

LEAGUE MEETS.—At last it has 
been definitely decided that a meeting 
of the Hockey League will take place 
to-morrow night when the season’s 
games will be arranged.

derful new instrument shown by the 
Marconi Company.

LONDON. Dec. 17.
Speaking at a reception of the 

crew of the New Zealand battleship. 
Winston Churchill said that the gift 
of the ship by the Dominion of New 
Zealand, at a time of serious crisis, 
was one of the greatest acts of far- 
seeing imagination, which any mod
ern state could claim credit for. The 
Admiralty did its b<st at all times 
to assist the Dominions to give effect 
to this universal -desire to aid the 
Imperial Navy according to their 
means. They rccdgUized the sacri
fice Australia hqd made, and look 
forward with confidence to the assist
ance which Canada would bring.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Dec. 17. 

Mrs. Pankhurst has again been re
leased. She was in jail since Satur
day.

New Silver Photo Frames, Imperial, 
Cabinet and the smaller sizes. Eng
lish make. Hall Marked, Low Prices 
at TRAPNELLS.—decl2,tf

We have them in the following shades : Cardinal, Navy, Grey, Fawn, Sax 
and Black.

PRINCE RUPERT. Dec. 17.
Ernest G. Kenneth Young, an Eng

lish rancher, was 3murdered on a 
train between Kisprox and Glenvow- 
el. near Hazleton. Indians are sus
pected of the murder. They resented 
his work as a rancher.

SEE OUR WINDOW TO-NIGHT

If you want yOnr Overcoat clean
ed, pressed 'Aid repaired, or a new 
collar on it, bring it to LEO F. 
G00DLAND,

Phone 7
GUATANAMO. Dec. 17.

The Ü.S. battleship Ohio has arriv
ed . at Caimanera from the Mediter
ranean with six eases of smallpox oil 
hoard. Twenty men are suffering 
from fever, whilst two of the small
pox cases are in a critical condition. 
One fnan died from smallpox on the 
way across.

Gower Street, 2 
doors east Cochrane Street—aovB.eod at all. This madeNEWCASTLE, Dec. 17.

Eighteen mangled and burned bod
ies have been recovered by rescue 
crews from the Vulvat mines, in 
which an explosion occurred yester
day. Searchers have reported the 
locations of seven move dead miners. 
There was no hope this morning that 
any of the thirty-seven miners were 
alive. A pathetic incident of the 
rescue work last night was when 
Harry Meez, stripling, emerged from 
tlm mine, carrying the body j>f his 
father. After the explosion young 
-Meez. with an oxygen helmet, was 
one of the first to enter the mine." 
He wandered about the workings, 
guided only by the flash of his elec
tric torch, stumbling over body after 
body, till be came upon that for 
which he searched. Meez lifted the 
body of his father to his shoulders 
and carried him over a mile through 
the lane of Death home to mother.

ium
gluopjy, despondent and gruff, but it 
did nfit impair his music.

Beethoven’s deafness was a tragedy, 
esi*eially because at that time it was 
so unnecessary. Haydn, Mozart. 
Schubert and other great masters 
filled the world with beautiful music, 
and even had he possesed four errj,

W. S. HaBEOTHIC HOMEWARD BOUND.
The s.s, Beothic is now on the war- 
home from 'Nriples, and was expected 
to take coal at Gibraltar yesterday. 
She carries a load of salt from Santa 
Pol a.

< ii a m o m:
A crowded house 

Harkins’ players why 
in their most i-apah! 
i lalleck Reid's fame 
Confession." Tl s: 
the play is that tb, 
of the Catholic Churc 
emu secret under at 
In this part Mr. Pr: 
Rev. J. .1. Bartiess. 
played the part in lit- 
His sincere makt-im 
for a part of this kin 
based as follows:— 1 

Tin- Rev. Bartiel'.. b 
ill a small riling,- an

ROME. Dec. 17.
The death of Cardinal Rampolla. 

former Papal Secretary of State, was 
not made known to the Pope until 
this morning, His Holiness was 
overwhelmed with grief. When lie 
had somewhat recovered his compos
ure be. said: "Cardinal Rampolla 
was one of the greatest men of the 
Church ; lie has become even greater 
since he had been relieved from 
state affairs.” Pope Pius ordered 
that the greatest honors should be 
paid the Cardinal, upon whom he be
stowed tlie highest tributes.

The Yule Log is all right, Turkey 
and Cranberry are good, so is Pud
ding. Holly and Mistletoe add but the 
cream of the bunch is the Gift select
ed from TRAPNELL’S great Christ
inas stock.—declBjtf

a young composer would .not be in 
danger. .Bub to-day, when deafness 
until the age of twenty-five would lie 
almost necessary ,to produce another 
Beethoven, all musicians have good 
ears and most of them get syncopated 
in time and perish in domic opera.

Beethoven was great because lie 
.wrote more for the heart and soul, 
and not'so much for the feet.

WILL GO IN COAL TRADE.— The.
Black Diamond Liner Cacouna will 
finish discharging her cargo to-mor
row. She will leave here for Sytinev 
and will then be engaged in the coal 
trade between Halifax and St. .iohn. 
N.B.

We have just received an assort
ment of Colgate’s Perfumes, in the 
following odours : Cashmere Bou
quet DactyllS, La France Rose, Vio
let, Eclat, . etç., in very attractive 
packages suitable for Xmas, gifts.

We have also received a fresh 
stock of MalHard’s Chocolates, in fan
cy boxes'; selling at prices to suit 
everybody*. These chocolates arc 
worth double the money we are ask
ing. Call in and «ample them lot 
yourself. ., •

Prices;—SO, 60, ti), 90, >1.25, *1.50 
per box.

N.B.—Don’t forget the little bottle 
of Ess. Gingeç Wine which makes 
three quarts of good. Ginger Wine 
Only 19c.

— at —
STAFFORDS Drug Store. 

Phone, 687. declO.ti

BERLIN, Dec. 17.
The Countess Von Tetenburg. who 

has been on trial here for nearly a 
month on charges of usury, fraud, 
and matrimonial swindles, in which 
people in high society have been in
volved. has been found guilty of 
fraud and blackmail, also with abet
ting usury, and has been sentenced 
to 15 months' imprisonment and a 
fine cf *875. Princess Von Isoni- 
hourg was fined *750. with the alter
native of 20 days, for refusing to tes
tify. It was claimed that-she intro
duced the Countess to the client, who 
had her arrested.

For Cherished
Friends Creighton iSur- Y u In 

handsome young lady 
fault is that he is , so 
drinker. One evv heS 
front a hunting nip fc 
quite natural, liis swe 
to accept a caioss iron 
quarrel follows at Vie 
Torn is offered either 
the betrothal ring, or 
ing. He accepts ; at 
leaves Rose in a tt-nq 
kei i'S drinking until 
meets Rose's brother 
He pleads with Tin t 
and a- quarrel to!lex
is killed and Tom :s 
hang on circumstantial 

It appears that M 
(Rose's brother), had 
company with a datigh 
Humant. In her at 
Creighton sue louves 1 
him. limitant Kdiov > 
iiis daughter has been i 
rives on I lie seen as 
and Creighton are era; 
outside the bar-rooui;

Our Store is devoting most of its space to the 

display of Fancy Pieces that make such hand

some and valued Holiday Gifts,

SALVED GOODS.—Over four hun
dred Brussels carpets, which were 
salved front the wrecked steanu v 
Cervona and brought here by the s.s. 
Portia, will likely be transhipped to 
the other side. These goods are very 
costly.

At such a season as this, whan the 
supreme desire is to give something 
that goes straight to the heart, taiuk 
of the splnedd usefulness of Globe- 
Wernicke Bookcases, the sectional 
construction of which permits them to 
be added to as books and apace de
mand. Think of the exquisite work
manship, the quality of materials, the 
artistry of the designs and the beauty 
of finish. Then think that the price 
per section is no more than that of a 
gbod gift book and you realise that 
the ideal Christmas gift is a Globe- 
Wernicke Sectional Bookcase. MR. 
PERCIE JOHNSON will be glad to 
show you a selection of charming 
finishes and to quote attractive prie?s.

We are ready with the largest and finest 

stock of Holiday Furniture that we have ever 

shown.

Gifts at $5.00 and less. Here are 
a few appropriate suggestions : Mani
cure Sets, Toilet Goods. Bar Pins. 
Bracelets. Lockets, Leather Novel
ties, Hat Çins, Ash Trays, Umbrellas. 
Walking Sticks, Fountain Pens, and a 

Table-ware.

LONDON. Dec. 17.
The newest development in wire

less telegraphy was demonstrated at 
the exhibition of the Physical Society 
of London. This invention aims at 
the detection of the direction from 
which the message comes. No one 
has yet discovered hew to send wire
less. like the searchlight, in any 
definite direction* They go out 
everywhere, but even though they 
cannot-be directed, it is jtist possible 
a ship will be aide to find out whence 
they come. This is done -"by a won-

The Furniture has been selected with a view 

of having as many exclusive designs as possible, 

and the finish is the best that can be made.

host of good things in 
T. J. DULEY & CO.—decl7,2i Is Dangerous

New York Physician . Urges War’ On 
the Insect v)

New York, Dec. 13,—The Cimex 
Lectulgrius. less elegantly but more 
familiarly known a^jthe.bçd bug is a 
ptill morS dangerous insect _;than is 
generall^;supposed. jfat is a ; potent 
factor transmission of tuber
culosis, according Jo Dr. J. Walling 
Beveridge who has presented a paper 
on the subject to the conference on 
safety and sanitation whiqh is being 
held in this city.jf,t ,

Ale said that only recently had the 
bedbug b^yi givqg jgjùous con- 
side^jion ae^a carrier -of^germs, but 
thatt^tely a number of .authorities 

,wefe-tljftgreeing upon ^the-^possibility 
that leprosy and spinal meningitis
jgerms, were carried^, this hougîhfjltf

Éjtâl H jases .lias
thlrtj|W“y been recite^ *e tuber-

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES. —A 
meeting of the creditors of Mr. P. F. 
Collins was ‘held yesterday afternoon 
to consider the solvency of otherwise 
of the firm. The liabilities are about 
*21.000, and pending the Adjusting of 
affairs, “Messrs. H. E. Cowan and R. 
Wright were appointed trustees.

' ■ _______ re-
Remembering the little ones .is,

;after all, the chief joy at this season. 
If your mi nil is not already made up. 
posépfly these suggestions may be of 
use in, making your cflmce: Baby. 
Spoons, Baby" -Rffigs, * Stiver Mugs, 
Baby, - b^ck riiains; Napkin
Rings, Bracelets, 'ÏJaljy ' Pifi's. J.obp 
SpoÜtis. T. T. DULEŸ & CO., Tjbe 
Reliable Jewellers.—dec!7,2i ~

STAR MEETING—A meeting of the 
Star of the Sea Society was held last 
night to consider the holding of a 
series of lec-tiffes ’ and 'debates t^e 
winter.

There is assurance of satisfaction if 

choose your Christmas Gifts from us.

XMAS POULTRY! HALLAGE & CO’S,

Complete House FurnishersBy s.s. CaOouna to-day
Selected P. E. Island
TURKEYS.
DUCKS.

Choc. Asstd. FnflK.

“ Rosnan Fnflt.
(T Mairen» Carries,CHICKEN-

Plymouth Rock,
Book your order early,

BeanliM Winter and Easier' mW # V
Seeded Raisins (fancy), lib., 13c.8aa
Reliable Syriips, fie. btL 
Hop’s WtoKt. • A = ■
Stone’s Thick lUen i rwim 
Campbell’s Soupa^ A2c.

DO YOU WANT BARGAINS ? 
Christmas Presents,

AH Must be Sold.

CHARLES HUTTQN,

BANANAS.
GRAPES—Blue & Green. 

PEARS.
TANGERINES. 

PINEAPPLES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS.

1 ooAll Very Best Stock.
Hyacinths ....................10 nud 15c. ca
Tulips Double, large . .5 and 7c. ph 
Narcissus, single, extra arge, S a

10c. each.
Narcissus, Double (Polyanthus)

For water 1st teason, earth -
^fason;—

dutport friends will please add 
each for the other bulbs for pes age 

GARLAND'S B00KSTDR1S, 
177 & 353 Water Street, St. John»-

ijsy campaign be conducted to warn 
housewives of the grave consequen
ces which- might resuj'j in permitting 
the bed bug to live. r T , '

40 ca
CIGARS.

■Havana, Bock, Hy. Clay, - 
Cabanas, Horned, PStncIpek, 
Torprtlocs, Celestiales.

and to arrCUCUMBERS.
CELERY.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
AifESH OYSTERS.

inSDaysT. J. -EDENS, |T. 3 Corea a Cold .Second Flat of Hutton Bull-Leg. Phone 26Bncüwerth Street and
Wniar^Roâd.

Dnckworth :RELL An Intelligent Persoh may
On É1AA nnrroennllliifiî _

*hmitary Road.
earn $100 monthly correspondit!; 
newspapers. No canvassing. , 
ifor partieulars. .Prcèa;.Sèid:ç3<t! 1
Lock port n T

FOB HALF
EVERYWHERE.

rJSVJiJ»;

LOR

E
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:ather Rand; 
marvellous

ly, Fawn, Sax

itiful Winter and Easter 
Flowers,

All Very Best Stock.
nths....................
s Double, large . » "“«'Valid 
isus. single, extra arge,

isus. Double (Polyanthus) • 2nd 
water let teaeon, eariu

port friends 'will Pjeas® 5age. 
or the other bulbs. for P°_ 
ISLAND’S BOOKSTORE»*
& 353 Water Street, St. J°

Intelligent P
$100 monthly corresponalubgend 

spacers. No canvassm=: yiîlJi 
particulars. Çre$s,JïP««W*
(port •

The Time
to make your selection of XMAS PRESENTS 

is NOW. A ;
We have none but the Smartest of New 

Goods to choose from, our stock being selected 
with a view-to good taste and long service for 
which our store is rapidly becoming noted. The 
following list will give you an idea of what to 
purchase for HIM.
Classy Ties, neatly boxed.

Fancy Vests, Gloves, Lined and Unlined. 
Motor Gauntlets, Woollen Gauntlets.

Sox, Silk and Cashmere, in dainty boxes. 
Silk or Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. 

Motor Scarfs in Wool or Silk. 
Braces nicely boxed.

Sets of Braces and Garters to match in neat bxs. 
Arm Bands in fancy boxes.

Umbrellas with nice boxwood handles, inlaid 
See our Collapsible Umbrella for travelling. 

May be packed in a suit case.
Walking Sticks with Sterling Silver Mounts, in

great variety.
Dressing Gowns and Smoking Jackets.

Collar Boxes in Solid Leather.
Military Brushes in Cases.

Remember all our stock is the newest and is both 
classy and distinctive, at prices that will surely 
please. You cannot do better than select HIS 
-present at

Canadian'
Loan Fund.

Upndcm, Dec. 9.—Underwriters of 
the Canadian Government four ,per 
cent, loan of £4.000.000. offered last 1 
week at. 9j. have been left with 83 
per cent, ot' the amount on their i 
hands. The scrip yesterday was tie- 
ally quoted at one-quarter discount | 
for special settlement after being ‘ 
three-quarters discount.

The market is not greatly surpris
ed, the opinion being that the loan | 
followed too closely on top of the l 
Montreal ami Toronto issues as well ; 
as the dominion loan of £300.000 in 
September last.
• Many investors, anticipating that 
the scrip would go to a discount, had 
kept back buying orders, as when the 
price was quoted at five-eights dis
count a brisk demand followed, ti e 
loan closing yesterday at one-quarter 
discount for special settlement.

The Pall Mall Gazette refers to the 
loan as “the biggest fiasco that has 
been seen for a long time past in a 
new issue in any port of the world," 
and complains that while the list 
closed on Friday tire result." was net 
known until Monday. It anticipates, 
however, that the loan will find a 
home fairly rapidly at the discount on 
the issue price prevailing.

r
i**,!*»-■

Phone 726. P. O. Box 662.

W. S. Harkins,
Players

AT t ' Il A R LOTTE TO WX, I». E. 1.
A crowded house greeted W. S. 

Harkins" players win n they presented 
in their most capable style, .lames 
Ilalleck Reid's famous drama. "The 
Confession." The strongest point in 
the play is that the ‘"confessional" 
of the Catholic Church must be a sol
emn .secret under all circuntstnaccs.. 
In this part Mr. ^■PrawVc'fIfomway. tis 
Rev. J. .1. Bartless. "parish ‘ priest, 
played the part in first class style. 
Ills sincere make-up fully fits him 
for a part of this kind. The play is 
based as follows: —

The Rev. Bartlett is Parish Priest 
in a small village and his mother 
and brother. Tom Bartlett, lives with 
him at the Rectory. This Tom Bart
lett is a young, nice looking chap, 
and is engaged to marry Miss Rose 
Creighton (Sue Van Duztr), a very 
handsome young lady. Tom s only 
fault is that lie is somewhat of a 
drinker. One day he arrives home 
from a hunting trip intoxicated and. 
quite natural, his sweetheart ictuses 
to accept a caress from him—a slight 
quarrel follows at the end of which 
Tom is offered either to take back 
the betrothal ring, or fo stop drink
ing. He accepts the former and 
leaves Rose in a temper. Tom still 
keeps drinking until one- night he 
meets Rose's brother in a bar-room. 
He pleads with Tom to give it up. 
mid a quarrel fellows. Creighton 
is killed and Tom is convicted to 
hang on circumstantial evidence.

It appears that Mr. Creighton, 
iRose's brother), had been keeping 
company with a daughter of one .los. 
Dumant. In her admiration for 
Creighton she leaves home to go to 
him. Dumant follows, imagining that 
Ids daughter lias been ruined, and ar
rives on the scene as Tom Bartlett 
and Creighton are engaged in a fight 
outside the bar-room; he sees the

opportunity ami shoots Creighton on 
sight, After lie has done this he flies 
to his Father f'onfessor, Rev. Mr. 
Bartlett and receives forgiveness 
from the church. A tittle later Tom 
comes home and tells the story to 

1 his brother (the priest) and that he is 
j blamed for the killing of Creighton 

He is believed by all his family to hi 
innocent and Rose Creighton al
though it is her brother that lias 
been killed also believes Tom inno
cent and renews the betrothal before 
be goes to jail. -■ >er - * e-d

A great trial follows" in vvluch poqj 
Tom is sentenced to „ hang. Dumant 
knows that the church cannot betrav 
iiis secret and swears in court he saw 
Tom kill Creigton. but in his effor 
to do so has perjured himself, and is 
sent to prison for ten years. A great 
scene follows, when the court tries 
to force the Rev. Bartlett to give the 
information that will save his bro
ther. The eourl recognizes the pow
er of the church and he comes off the 
stand allowing his own flesh and 
blood to be doomed rather than be
tray the secret of a bad man through 
the Confessional. The execution day 
arrives and in spite of all picas to 
the state governor, Tom must die 
The hand of Providence, however 
conies to Tom's aid and Dumant i£ 
stricken down and on dying confes
ses to the murder of Creighton—anil 
Tom once more is united to his deal 
sweetheart and all ends well. Miss 
Eileen Ccsgrifr". as Patsy Moran.' with 
cute slang phrases, and Michael Cro- 
gan. with his blarney, brought forth 
lots of real comedy.

A Silver Brush and Comb Set ie 
sure to be appreciated at this season 
Many pleasing designs are showing 
at the Reliable Jewellers. T. .1. DIT 
I,EY & CO —deel?.2i

The R. M- S. Numidian is now due 
front Philadelphia.

The brigt. Clutha is now on ir:- 
way here from Pernambuco which 
port she left 'oil Saturday last.

Oranges, Onions, Grapes.
In stock

ioo kegs Green Grapes, 
ioo cases Onions, 

ioo cases Valencia Oranges,
40 cases Florida Oranges,

and to arrive Thursday December iSth,

200 barrels Wagner Apples.

A Canadian
Tn Enlgand.

(Tlie Morning Post, London.)
My first impressions of Eiiglau 

were gained through a car window. 
Now. I knew all about, the smallness 
of Ike fields, their fresh green, the 
hedges, the softly rounded trees; we 
Britons from overseas are trained t. 
expect these, and the English coun
tryside is astonishingly familiar to 
us at the fiist glance. But one thing 
did give me a start—certain very 
large fields, brown and bare, ready, I 
suppose, for their winter snow-

blanket. What struck me was parti."
their great size, but more the ex
qulsite neatness and finish with
which they had been ploughed and 

harrowed. Mine is a country of hun
dred-acre farms, with fields neither 
so large ns your larger nor so small 
as your smaller fields, and of a hus
bandry limited not so much by do- 
flcjency of knowledge as by the lark 
of hands.

Our New Houses.
But my first real start came south 

if the -Thames, when my train was 
rearing me Bournemouth way. The
488tJfW'3H£: »jay*.9!Wes 1 sawUi.
pio-foss. it get. upon my -nerves to see 
how yôur London was growing, was 
striding over the countryside. W< 
are trained to think of England "as 
old and ourselves as new; I was 
aware, with the front part of my head 
that London is growing, but at the 
back of my.head the picture was that 
of the old house and the time-honor
ed street; and hero I saw new hous 
es. new streets, new towns. At East
leigh. observing the size of the rail
way station. 1 made inquiries and 
found that within the last few years 
from being a village it had increased 
by some few vague thousands, per
haps ten. perhaps twenty; the rail
way company had established its 
shops there. 1 had never heard of 
Eastleigh, and when one of our own 
prairie marvels "puts on" ten or 
twenty thousand people in so short 
i time our skies, and perhaps yours, 
resound with acclamations.

Our Solid Railway Stations.

So one of the sharpest of my im- 
orcssioss is your newness. Perhaps I 
nay add that these new lieuses which 
r saw from the railway si ruck me as 
'ocking well designed, and better to 
'ive in than the older ones. Nor 
nust I forget the-amazing prevalence 
>f the garden, and the great number 
of recreation grounds I notieed. Our 
towns are built by ^“real estate men" 
who grudge garden space, and we yet 
shall pay dearly for our neglect to 
provide parks and open, spaces.

This is the feeling that rests upon 
me every time I encounter an Eng
lish railway. I pass by the marvel
lous solidity, the double tracks, the 
splendid road-bed, all striking to a 
man from our continent of single- 
track railways and lightiy-laiil lilies. 
But what really took my attention 
was the railway stations. Those sol
id platforms, carried to the level of 
the floors of the carriages! Even in 
very small places there are.platforms 
on each side of the line, and over
head bridges are provided. And then 
there are the ample buildings, with 
waiting-rooms, shelters, news-stards 
and all the apparatus of comfort.

it does not impress me to see such 
things at very liig centres: 1 ‘take 
notice’ when 1 see them at very little 
places, and a village of two or three 
thousand souls accorded such accom
modation.

Phone 264 GEO. NEAL.

The S. S. Morwenna left last even 
ing for Brazil with a large iish cargo.

The S. S. Digby was expected to 
leave Halifax last evening for this 
port.

ITINARD’S LIMITENT CUBE

See the display of Local View Xmas Cards, Calendars and Novelties in the 
windows of

PARSONS’ ART STORE.
You are sure to see something that will suit you.

We have Local Views neatly framed in Brown Oak at the low price of 50c.; 
in gilt frames with gilt, mounts, 80c. each, and Coloured Views, handsomely framed, 
from $1.25.

A selection of Solid Silver Frames, China and Glass Vases with Silver tops at 
$1.40 per pair; Trinket Boxes, Jewel Cases, Blotting Pads, Cigarette Cases, Mini
ature Rims and Frames.

We have also a very handsome Silk Calendar in colours, each one in box com
plete, that we are selling at a very low figure. Be sure and see them as the supply 
is very limited.

Good Show at
The Nickel.

The programme given at ,ne Nickel 
Theatre last evening was an excep
tionally good one and delighted the 
c.udfence. The attendance was large. 

“The Wings of a Moth" is an excep
tionally strong soci l drama by Flor
ence Turner. Roger Lyttcm and Mrs. 
Mary Maurice. The other pictures 
were entitled ‘“Sunday afternoon in 
Rural England." “No Place for a Min
ister’s Son," “Vnder a Flag of True-- 
and “The Bomerang" completed ti-e 
pictures. Mr. Cameron repeated Ins 
song which was an immense success. 
This afternoon the programme will be 
repeated but Mr. Cameron will sing a 
new song.

THE NICKEL THEATRE ! MID-WEEK PROGRAMME.
“THE WINGS OF A MOTH"—Vitagraph.

An exceptionally strong social drama. Cast of Characters: .
THE MOTH.........................,......................... FLORENCE E. TURNER
THE FLAME................................................................ROGER LYTTON
THE MOTHER ..................................... .........MRS. MARY MAURICE
“Sunday Afternoon in Rural England” — An interesting travelogue of 

“Home.”
“Under a Flag of Truce”—An exciting war drama of the Civil War.
“No Place for a Minister’s Son”—A mirthful comedy, “side - splitting” 

situations. *
“The Boomerang”—A pathetic drama with a beautiful climax.
MUSICALE—Arthur Priestman Cameron, in “Peculiar Songs,” with Pro

fessor McCarthy at the Piano.
■Mfwiiiiiii 1—111 him hi mi linn mini urn i ■ni «m iiiiiiimm—■

The Crescent Picture Palace
Feature Film, the Sensational Mexican Drama,

With a Grain of Salt
Four others—AN INNOCENT BRIDEGROOM (comedy) ; A NIGHT IN TOWN 

(showing the famous comedians, Pearl White and Chester Barnett, in a clever act) ; 
THE BURTHAIS ACROBATS in daring feats, and a roaring comedv, BILLY’S 
MISTAKEN OVERCOAT.

DAVID PARKS (Baritone) sipgs “I never heard of any girl dying from a kiss. 
Did you?” Afternoon, 2.30. Admission 5c. Evening, 7. Admission life.

Stéphane Here
A Quick Run.

The Red Cross Liner Stephano, 
Capt. Clarke, arrved from New 5ork 
and Halifax at tl o'clock this morn
ing. From the latter port the run 
was made in forty hours which is i x- 
ceptionally quick at this season. She 
brought a full cargo and these pas
s', tigers in saloon: —

From New York—Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Maher. R. ("olford and five in second 
class.

From Halifax—Miss V. Windtler, (\ 
Bell, E. Cow,.:n. (’. MacDougall H. 
Janes and three in second class.

At The Crescent
The Crescent,Picture Palace is lest 

becoming popular. Yesterday = f t,-r- 
noon and evening the new hall was 
crowded. The Mexican drama. “\Vi<h 
a Grain of S It." held the attention of 
the patrons from start to finish. It 
was followed by a series of comi-s 
that created much laughter. The solo 
—"I Never Knew of. Anybody Dying 
front a Kiss, did You." lias caught-on 
and has already become popular with 
cur local songsters. The Orescent
Picture P lace is the home of pleasure
and nfinement. Afternoon and night
sessions. Three entire changes week
ly.

Ul
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For Christmas Shoppers
You’ll find Gilts 

here 25c to $50
Your Gift is Your Silent Representative.

Let it, then, be truly worthy.

Buy here and you 
know the quality 

is right.

FOR SISTER.

Some new bit of jewelry 

is sure to be welcome.

Gold Birtiistone Ring, $1.00 

Cold Head Necklet,

$5.50, $8.50

Earrings......... 50c., <64.00
Silver Hat Pins. .25c., $1.50 

. .$1.75, $17.50Bracelet
<

FOR FATHER.

Personal jewelry, or, per
haps, some useful piece for 
his desk.
Silver Hatch Box. $2, $4.50 
Cigar'futter ..#2.50, $6.00 

Tie Holder .. ..60c, $2.50 
Fountain Pen . .$2.50, $8.00 
Meerdianm Pipe,$5.00,8.00 
Watch Chain $5.00, $30.00 
Watch Charms . $1.00, 15.00

FOR MOTHER.

Something of real worth 
and beauty must be hers.

Silver Flatware .. ..$1.25 

Toilet Set . .$3.50, $12.00 

Ornaments ..$1.50, $16.00 
Silver Mounted Vases,

50c, $2.00
Clock.............. $2.00, $32.00
Gold Brooch . .$2.00, $14.00

FOR THE GIRLIE.
A watch would please 

her, or
Necklet and Pendant,

#3.50, #24.0(1 
Gem Set Ring.#4,00, $50.00 
Sterling Silver Photo 

Frame .. . $1.00, #6.00 
Blouse Set ami Shoulder 

Strap Holtleis.$!.<;(), 6.00 
Lockets .. . .$2,V.I, $15.00 
Solid Gold Watch Brace

let .............. St!5.1 HI. $35.00
Chatelaine Pins’#l.75, 4.00

FOR BROTHER.

Many things here that he would 
find useful.

A Good Watch..............$4.00, $35.00
Stone Set Scarf Pin..$1.00, $15.00
Cigarette Case............ .. ..$1,25 up
Pouches........................... $1.60, $2.50

FOR V FRIEND.

Hat Pin Holders .. ..$1.50, $3.00
Pin Cushions................. $1.00,. $3.00
Flower Holders.................50c., $1.50
Manicure Set........................... $11.00
Jewel Case............................... $9.00
Thimbles............................. 50c, $1.00

THE BOY.
He will let you know, what lie 

wants.
Signet Ring.................. $4.00, $14.00
Military Brushes . . .#2,50, $12.00
Cuff Links......................$1.00, $10.00
Searf Pin....................... $1.00. $15.00"

Ol).....................................$2.00. $9,50

-865
f D. A. McRae,

WATCHMAKER
and

JEWELER.

c>é

Courts by Proxy :
Gets “Gold Brick.

Wheeling, \Y. Pa.. Dec. 13.—Luigi 
PegHana, of Palermo. Italy, is the 
wort judge of beauty in the civilized 
world, according to his brother. Joe, 
who sells pineapples, one at a time. 
;u . .tit lms .rust wruirn to
the other side wishing Luigi a life of 
difficulties and requesting him to blot 
out for all time that blood is thicker 
than water or that the "for old time’s 
sake" sentiment still is in operation. 
He declares that henceforth they 
haven't even a nodding acquaintance.

A month ago when the fruit busi
ness was rll sunshine and ri ses in 
Wheeling. Jco realized that he had 
nut. by enough to support a wife. He 
preferred to support a pretty one, 
i nil wrote tn Luigi, asking him to 
seek out the sweetest girl in Palermo. 
He sent plir.ty i f money to cover all 
xpenses and fold Luigi that when 

he found the girl he was to tell her 
that lie was working for Cupid and 
gi\e her a ticket end money enough 
to get to .Wheeling. He brushed up 
a lot and began fixing up his com
fortable little heme here.

Luigi was prompt. He said in an 
early letter she was on the way and 
within a week she was at the depot. 
Ob horses, always regarded as 
■rustworthy, shied and carried on 
when the Palermo hiatity appeared 
it the station door, .ioe thought she 
might be his future wife's mother, 
nd he made himself known. Sltç 

was the girl picked by Luigi, and she 
followed Jen when he started to 
sprit,t. Since thin she has lived at 
his home.

The loir,I authorities, hearing of 
her arrival, made a raid on the house 
last week. They found her in one 
part cf the house and Joe in another, 
with a bureau and five chairs piled 
Mp on his side of the dcor.

Whin tlu> police announced them
selves, doe. called out that so far as 
he was concerned he was perfectly 
safe, c nd rsltcd if there* wasn’t seme 
means of sending her hack to Italy 
or anywhere else.

She is still bearding on her side 
of the house.

Melancholia.
Little Jim was suffering agonies 

from e. r-cel e. and his distracted mo
ther took him hurriedly to tlie- doe- 
tor.

The medico, after a brief examina
tion. found the hoy's ear to bo full 
of water.

“Good gracious!" said he. fetching 
1 syringe. "How on earth did you 
get into t! !s state? Been swim
ming?"

Jim eyed him scuriy:
“No." said hr. "not swimmin"—eat- 

in' melon!" ,

V

Tin R. 11. S. Mongolian satis e, 5 
«"Clock this evening for Glasgow, 
taking an outward freight of oil and 
s* psss?ngers:—

Miss Johnson. Mr. Wybtvw, - Miss 
Holmes and four in steerage.
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LEWISPORTE-BATTLE HARBOUR.

S.S. “Fogota” leaving Lewisporte Wednesday, December 
24th, will make her last trip from Lewisporte, proceeding 
as far‘North as possible.

V TRINITY BAY.

S.S. “Ethie” will leave Clarenville on^Monday, December 
29th, making her last trip round Trinity Bay for the sea
son, calling at the usual ports to Carbonear, thence direct 
to St. John’s.

, The above schedule, of course, is dependent on 
weather and ice conditions, between this date and Decem
ber 29th, but it is hoped the above arrangements will be 
carried out.

xsecotx:

Boneless Beef CuttingsFurs! Furs ! Our Store & Show-Room
An excellent mbstitute for

Boneless Flank Beef,
At much lower prices.

50 Brls To-day, ex Stephana
1 elephone 393 for quotations.

We are offering at Reduced Prices our 
complete stock of

GROVE HILL
FUR GOODS We shall have for (.1

CUT FLOWKRS: 
mums, Paper Whiil 
Daffodils, Lily of il 

IN POTS: Hyarinij 
Primulas. T’innvrnj 
Ferns, “Made-up" 
We can accept no j 

for Carnations until 
tice. T 

Orders taken at std 
Caiver. the Beach; 
Water St. West; and 
Rawlins’ Cross.

consisting of :

LADIES’ COATS, COLLARS, SCARFS and 
MUFFS.

GENT’S COATS, COLLARS, GLOVES and 
MITTS. F. McNAMARA, Queen StSpecial Discount to Wholesale purchasers.

Fur garments of all descriptions repaired and 
remodelled, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Are now dressed out complete for the XmasTrade Telephone 1!|

J. McKE
Waterford Bridge

Royal Fur Co., Lid Gramophones for Xmas.
Æpft ? $106(1 10 $125.00.
IPpPy'ri; . Pat he exchange

library enables you 
Fâ# P to.hear all the latest

records at trifling ex. 
pense.

Avalon
dec!8,6i.th,s,tu,w,s,tu An Emergency Meetin 

Lodge will hu held in
Temple. Friday, the HI 
o’clock. By order o!' tliWe are showing a large variety of Plain and Fancy 

Goods, suitable for gifts. Our stock of Dolls,' Toys 
and Games, etc., is the Newest and Largest variety

we have ever offered.

To Ihe Busy Man! 166 WATER STREET

Kimball Pianos & OrgansHave you ever seen our Sea Green and Brown 
Carbons?

If not, come and see them now. We have new 
subjects which we are sure you would buy to mail 
to your special friends.

An Emergency meetini 
Lodge will be held in J
Temple, to-morrow F 
pm llv order of the q

.l(t
dec1S,2iRECEIVED EX “ FL0RIZÉL ” TO-DAY, DIRECT 

FROM CALIFORNIA,THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO. LTD FOR SALE OR
We are running all our furs and some other stocks 
of Winter goods at a fraction over cost to clear. 

We can SAVE YOU MONEY on these lines.

Corner Rates’ Hill & Henry Street Two Dwelling Houj 
in the East End, 
“Limeville.” The Td 
just been renovated 

1 condNew Crop Wei Ernie ! good order and 
mediate possession
Apply to J. XV. \XTIT> 
er Street, or to

STEER /ou cases
Fancy Seeded “Union Jack” Brand

200 cases
Choice Seeded “Guardian” Brand.

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

I VST RECEIVED:
0. Sullivan Rubber Soling, 8, 10, 12.

HERCULES CEMENT.
j

Hemp, 1-2,1 and 2 oz.
Number 12 White Flax. 

While, Black, Yellow 
Number 15 Flax.

And a tall assortment
Shoe Findings.

Law Chambers, Di
nov28,f,s,m,eod,tf

YOU CAN’
BARGAINS IN .FURS If you order 

Winters sup]
NOTICE

For this week only we are offering some- Big Bargains in

LADIES’ FURS,
All newest styles. PHces tfot 'afe

BLACK MUFFS..............................................................SUB. *HW, $1M
BROWN MUFFS............................................... ... ..91.10, ÜM
FUR STOLES, Black.........................................................65c., Sfe.
FUR STOLES, Brown........................................ ........................$Ul
FUR SETS, Black and Brown, from..................... .......... ............

A choice collection of styles to dtobbe froml

The subscriber begs to inform 
his friends in the outports and 
the ptibMc generally that he has 
just added to his Undertaking 
Department an up-to-date Mor
tuary Room,, .where bodies may 
be removed from Hospital for 
Embalming or while in transit 
by train or otherwise.

S. Ç. COLLIER, 
Undertaker, Ac*

’Phone 614. 145 Hamilton At*
- ’dec9,Sm,tu,th,s

NORTH SYDNEY

$6.56 to $mo

Now landing e> 

*• Calidor.NEYLE’S Limited IIULLAIVTelegram Ads. Bring Results HINABD’S LINIMENT CURBS 
COLDS, Ac.
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